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To the State Covnrwi,ssion on Conserztation and' Drvelopw,ent:

GsNrLpNmN:
I have the honor to transmit and to recommend for publica-

tion as Bulletin 47 ol the Virginia Geological Survey series of
feports the manuscript and illustrations on an Owtline of the Mi.neral
Resowces of Virgi'nia', by Mr. William M. McGill, Assistant State

Geologist.
This report contains a concise discussion of the most impor-

tant mineral resources in the State, including coal, construction
materials, gold, limestone, dolomite and calcareous marl, manga-
nese, other metallic deposits, and nonmetallic resources. The main
{eatures of each kind of mineral deposit are briefly described. The
distribution of the chief mineral resources is shown on a series o[
seven maps.

This report is based on a more detailed report on "Minerals"
which was prepared by Mr. McGill for the Virginia State Planning
Board and was published by that organization in its report on
"Natural Resources." The Virginia State Planning Board, Mr.
Charles J. Calrow, Consultant-Director, has generously given per-
mission for the use of this material in the present bulletin.

This report should be of considerable interest and value to
property owners in the State, to all who are interested in the de-
velopment of our mineral resources, and especially to teachers in
schools, to whom no summary description of the mineral resources
of the State has been generally available.

Respectf ully submitted,

Anrnun Brvem,
State Geologi,st.

Approved for publication :

State Commission on Conservation and Development,
Richmond, Virginia, June 8, 1936.

R. A. Grr,r,reru, Erecuti,zte Secretar,,l ond, Treasurer.
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Outline of the Mineral Resources of Virginia'

By Wrr-r,ren M. McGrr,r,

MINERAL RESOURCESz

GENERAL STATEMENT

Virginia has a great variety of rock and mineral resources. More
than 140 different minerals have been reported. Some are of great
commercial value, whereas others await larger market demands or im-
proved processes of industrial use. Some of the undeveloped mineral
deposits may prove to be of commercial value when they have been
thoroughly investigated in the field and laboratory and as new uses are
developed for them. Still other deposits probably await discovery
through detailed field examinations in all parts of the State.

Among the more common rocks and minerals mined and quarried
in recent years in Virginia are: Barite, building stone, cement rock,
clay, coal, diatomite, dolomite, feldspar, gold, granite, greenstone,
gypsum, ilmenite, iron, lead, limestone, maflganese, marl, mica, quartz,
pyrite, rutile, salt, sand and gravel, sandstone, slate, soapstone, talc, and
zinc. New deposits of glass sand, ilmenite and rutile, marble, and phos-
phate-bearing rocks have been recently discovered or developed.

Information on many of the mineral deposits in Virginia is given
in bulletins (Nos. 1-45, inclusive) and maps published by the Virginia
Geological Survey. Detailed field surveys and laboratory investigations
of particular mineral resources and of the mineral resources in certain
areas are being made by the Survey.

OCCURRENCE

Our mineral resources are not found in stock to be ordered as
needed. They are distributed unevenly throughout the State, in general
according to the kind and structure of the rocks.

The geology of Virginia is varied and complex. Based on the kind
of rocks and their structure and on the topography, the State is divided

1 Revieion and condensation of an article entitled "Mineral Resources," in Report of
the Virginia State Planning Board, Richmond, vol. 2, Natural Resources, DD. 1-100, De-
cember 31, 1935. Used with the permission of Charles J. Calrow, Comultant Director,
Virginia State Planning Board, Rlehmond, Va,

2 In the preparation of this report the writer has drawn freely upon published re-
ports and bulletins of the Virginla Geological Survey and the United State Geological
Survey, the United States Bureau of Mines and upon data prepared by the Stat€ Geological
Survey. Other references consulted and to which acknowledgment is hereby hade are
"Mineral Rsourcs of Yirginia," by Thomas L. Watson, and the chapte on "Minerals
and Their Exploitation," by Roy J. Holden in "Virginia: Economic and Clvic." See also
"Seleted References" at end of this report
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into five distinct geologic and geographic provinces. From east to west
they are the Coaital Fhir,, u ii.J""t"a pLin that slopes gently toward
the Atlantic Ocean; the Piedmonf Plateau, a gently rolling plateau ris-
ing westward from the Fall 7one, along the western margin of the
Coastal Plain, to the first continuous mountain ridge; the Blue Ridge,
a high continuous, dissected ridge and plateau; the Appalachian Valley,
also termed the Valley and Ridge province; and that part of the Ap-
palachian Plateaus in southwestern Virginia. (See Fig. 1.) The east-
west width of each province varies, but the geologic limits are faidy
well defined. The Appalachian Valley in Virginia consists of a broad
valley area on the east, known as: the Valley of Virginia, and a series

of linear ridges and valleys on the west, known as the Valley Ridges
section.

The Coastal Plain is underlain chiefly by loosely consolidated beds of
clay, greensand, inarl, sand and gravel, and diatomite. The rocks of the
Piedmont and Blue Ridge provinces are mainly crystalline, including
granite, greenstone, soapstone, and slate. They contain barite, c1ay,

emery, feldspar, gold, manganese, mica, pyrite, quartz, rutile and ilmenite,
talc and other valuable minerals. The Appalachian Valley region con-
tains enormous reserves of dolomite, limestone, quartzite, sandstone, and
shale. It contains also important deposits of barite, cement rock, clay,
gypsum, iron, manganese, salt, and zinc, as well as known deposits of
marble, glass sand, anthracitic coal, and other resources. The extreme
southwestern part of the State, known as the southwestern plateau region,
coqtains the great bituminous coal beds of the State. (See Fig. 1.)

VALUT

The total value of the mineral production of Virginia f.tom 1926
through 1933, a period of 8 years, was $262,508,396.00 or an average
of approximately $33,0@,000.00 a year. In 1926, the production was
valued at $46,136,458.00, and in 1930, it was valued at $34,602,749.@,
but owing to unfavorable markets, resulting from the depression, it de-

creased to $76,927,446.00 in 1932. In 1933, improved economic condi-
tions were reflected in an increased value, the total production for that
year being valued at $18,845,740.00. The greatest annual production
value was $85,444,569.00 in 1920. The total value of mineral produc-
tion in Virginia during the last quarter of a century has been more than
one billion dollars.

The above figures do not indicate fully the benefits to communities
through the bringing in of new capital, the development or establishment
of new industries, the employment of local labor, and the increase in
taxable values and thus increases in State wealth, through the use of raw
mineral materials.
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A recent report of the Virginia State Planning Board shows that the
chemical and allied industries in Virginia alone use 21 different raw
mineral resources in the manufacture of their various products. Of
these, 15 are produced in Virginia, 3 are obtained from border states

and the remaining 3 are imported.s

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

The State's mineral resources have had an important part in the
creation of available State wealth and doubtless will be of much greater
importance to chemical and other mineral-using industries and to the
State in the future developments in this age of applied science. The
geologic surveying of the State is far from being completed. But a
snrall-part of 

-the 
State's mineral resources has been thoroughly in-

vestigated and many of them have been only slightly utilize{. Not until
all outcrops of rock and mineral deposits of possible commercial im-
portance have been examined and mapped in detail will there be avail-
able adequate information on all the mineral resources of the State.

MAPS

The distribution and extent of the geologic formations in Virginia
and some of their mineral deposits are shown in different colors on the
geologic map of Virginia and the geologic map of the Appalachian Val-
ley of Virginia, issued in 1928 and 1933, respectively, by the Virginia
Geological Survey. Particular deposits are shown on separate maps

accompanying the various bulletins (1 to 45, inclusive) of the Survey.
An article on mineral resources of Virginia prepared by the

writer for the Report of the Virginia State Planning Boarda on Natural
Resources [of Virginia] is accompanied by a set of 7 maps showing the

iocation and distribution, by groups according to kinds and uses, of the

various mineral resources described in this report. These maps, with
several modifications, are reproduced here by permission of the Consult-
ant-Director of the Virginia State Planning Board. (See Pls. L, 3,8,9,
10, 11, and 14.)

mond, Industrieg, Vol. 3-8, map V-24' 1936.
t'lf.CiU, W.  f., ltio."itJ foi Virginia] ; in Report of Virginil -State Planning Board'

Richmonal, Natural'Resoure,'vol' 2; pp.- 1-100, December 81, 1935, mam Nos' IV'1'1,
IV-1-2, tV-1-8, rV-1-4, rV-1-5, rv-l-?, Iv-1-9.
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COAL RESOURCESs

GENERAL STATEMENT

The coal deposits of Virginia are the largest and most important
mineral assets of the State. The total production has been obtained
from three major regions, each of which contains coal of a different
geologic age. These regions are the Piedmont or Triassic areas, the
Valley fields, and the southwestern plateau region. (See Pls. L and 2,)

The first coal mined in the United States was from a thick coal bed
along the James River near Richmond, Va., in 1750. Some coal was
obtained locally in the Montgomery-Pulaski counties area in the Valley
region, before the War between the States. Some of the coal used by
the Confederate frigate Merrimac (Virginia), in her fight with the
Monitor in Hampton Roads on March 9, L%2, came from the Mer-
rimac mine in the Price Mountain area in Montgomery County.6 The
occurrence of coal in the Valley region has been known for 100 years or
more. Deposits in Tazewell County in the southwestern plateau region
were discovered in 1873 and a permanent mining camp was established
on Laurel Fork in 1881. The town of Pocahontas was established in
1882.

The coal-bearing areas of Virginia are favored by rauilroad and
highway accessibility, normally mild climate, ample water supplies,
abundant timber resources, adequate supply of labor, and nearness of
ample reserves of varied mineral and raw materials essential to eco-
nomic development and industrial life.

All of the Virginia areas are adjacent to excellent rail transporta-
tion facilities which afford favorable and direct connections with many
of the large cities and industrial centers of the northern, middle western
and southern sections of the United States. The Virginian, the Chesa-
peake and Ohio, and the Norfolk and Western railways, distinctly "coal-
carrying" railroads, serve the coal-bearing regions of Virginia. These
railroads also provide direct connection with the growing export port of
Hampton Roads, Va., while the Southern Railwav affords connection
with the export port of Charleston, S. C.

RESOURCES AND PRODUCTION

Statistics compiled as a result of detailed field studies made by the
Federal and State geological surveys give Virginia a total estimated
original tonnage of.32,201,0N,000 tons of coal of all ranks. (See Table
1.) About 22,000,000,000 tons is considered recoverable and of this

5 Se "Selected References,' at end of this reoort.
_ -_oGampbell, M. R., and otbers, The Yalley coal helda of yirginia: virginia GeoL SweyBUII. 25, p. 3, tg2b.
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Coer- RBsouncns

amount about 900,000,000 tons is classed as anthracite and semianthracite,
about 400,000,000 tons as semibituminous, and the balance as

bituminous.? In 1929 the production of coal in Virginia amounted
to 12,748,306 tons and in 1933 to 8,178,642 tons. About 495,158 tons
of coke was produced in L929, and only about 70,493 tons in i933.
Practically all of this production was obtained from the southwestern
Virginia region. According to statistics published by the United States
Bureau of Mines, Virginia to the end ol 1932 had produced 296,050,284
tons of coal.

The estimated tonnage of coal in the different areas and counties,
:11, data on the thickness and number of coal beds, is given in Table

, Analyses of coals from the various seams in the different fields are
given in Bulletins 9, 12, 18, 19, 2!, 22, 2+, 25,26, and 29 of the Vir-
.inia Geological Survey.

PIEDMONT AREAS

OCCURRENCE

In the Piedmont region of Virginia are two coal areas of Triassic
age, namely: The Richmond basin, along the eastern margin of the
Piedmont province a short distance southwest of Richmond, and the
Farmville area, north of the town of that name. The Richmond basin
occupies parts of Chesterfield, Henrico, Goochland, Powhatan, and
Amelia counties and has an area of about 150 square miles. The
Farmville area includes parts of Prince Edward, Cumberland and Buck-
ingham counties and covers an area of about 40 square miles. Thin
seams of coal, not of cornmercial importance, are known in one or two
other local areas underlain by Triassic rocks in the eastern Piedmont
region.s

In both areas the coal occurs in the Manassas sandstone or overlying
Bull Run shales of Triassic age, and the areas are thus often called the
Triassic coal-bearing areas.

CHARACTER OF THE COAL

The coal in the Triassic areas is of bituminous rank and though
variable is of good quality. The principal impurities are pyrite and
shale or slate. Five workable coai beds are reported in the Richmond
coal basin, separated by beds of sandstone and shale. The upper beds

are the thickest and the topmost one is said to have a maximum thickness
of from 30 to 40 feet on the east side of the basin.

? Thom, W. T., jr., Petroleum and coal, Princeton, Princeton University Pres' p. 199'
1929, after Campbell, M. R.

8Roberts, l. X.,-the geology of the Yirginia Triassic: Yirginia Geol. Survey Bull.
29, pp. 94-116, 1928.
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Natural coke also occurs in the Richmond basin. It is porous, not
unlike synthetic coke in appearance, and does not weather as readily as
the coal. The coke has a reported thickness of from 2 to 4% f.eet.

Analyses of both the coal and the coke are given by Roberts.e

PRODUCTION

The first coai mined in the United States came from the Richmond
basin. Old records show that the first period of continuous mining was
somewhere between l77O and 1780. A second period of activity began
about I&2 and continued until1877. About 1890 mining was resumed
and some production rvas maintained, locally at least, until 1923. No
active mining is in progress in this area at this time. The total produc-
tion of coal from the basin f.rom 1822, the first year for which any
records are avaiiable, through 1923, has been estimated at 5,697,620
tons.l0 It has been estimated that possibly more than 1,000,000,000 tons
of coal occur in the Richmond basin.ll

No extensive commercial development has been attempted in the
Farmville area although some slight production of coal, mainly for local
consumption, has been obtained from it.

FUTURE OUTLOOK

The proximity of the Richmond basin to Richmond and the
existing favorable railway and water transportation facilities have at
times aroused considerable interest in attempted commercial develop-
ment of the area. Although this area has no commercial importance at
this time and could scarcely be expected to compete with the large
developed mines in the southwestern plateau region, it may prove to
be an important reserve for {uture commercial development.

VALLEY FIELDS

OCCURRENCE

On the west side of the Great Valley in Virginia outcrops of coal
have long been known at several different localities. It is reported
that some of these were explored as early as 1833 with unsuccessful
attempts made to develop coal mines in this part of the State shortiy
after the War between the States. Results of detailed studies of these
areas by geologists of the United States and the Virginia geological
surveys have resulted in the determination of severai separate fields.

e Op. cit., pD. 108-111, 114.
1o Roberts, J. K., op. cit., p. 106.u Holdfn, R. J., Minerals and their exploitation, dn Yirginia: Economic and Civic,p. 84, Richmond, Whittet and Shepperson, 1933.
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A block of semianthracite coal from Montgomery County, Virginia. From
Geological Survey Bulletln 25, by M. R. Campbell.
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A block of semianthracite coal from Nfontgomerv
Geological Survey Bulletin 25,-by M.

Countl., Virginia. From
R. Campbe11.
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in the counties of Montgomery, pulaski, Wythe, Bland, Smyth, Roanoke
and Botetourt. The valley fields produce the onty haid coal (an-
thracite group) that can compete successfuny with ihe anthracite coal
of Pennsfvania. N{uch importance attaches 1o these fields, with an en-
couraging outlook for their future.

M. R. campbelll2 has subdivided the fields on the basis of their im-
portance, as follows: (1) The fields of Montgomery and pulaski
counties; (2) the fields of Wythe county; (3) th" fierds of Bland and
llytl counties; (4) the fields of Roanoke and Botetourt countiep;
(5)- the- fields of Augusta and Rockingham counties; and (6) scattered
fields of little or no economic importance.

Montgow"ery county.--:711ere are two distinct fierds in Mont-
{oTer{ county, the Brush Mountain fierd in the northern part and the
Price Mountain field in the south. There is only one clal bed, the
Merrimac o_r 'lE;S Seam," of generally workable thickness (5 to 9 feet)
in the Brush Mountain field.

--- ,Puta-ski' cownty,-There are two fierds in the puraski area, the Little
walker Mountain field, which is a southwestward continuation of the
Brush Mountain field of Montgomery county, and the pulaski field,
extending eastward through the town of pulaski.

. Yyth!_County.--:lyoo distinct coal fields occur in Wphe County,
the Max Meadows field, occupying a detached synclinal basin about 

-6

miles long, near Max Meadows, and the Reed ireek field, comprising
a narrow zone of coal-bearing rocks along the south slope of Littli
Walker and Brush mountains, nearly u.ror=, the county. in the Max
Meadows field three coal beds, generally occurring near the middle
of the Price formation, have been found. Two areif generally work-
able dimensions and the third may be.

B!*! and, Srnyfth cownties.-A narrow belt of coal-bearing rocks
extends from Point Pleasant, 6 miles east of Brand in Brand -ounty,
southwestward for a distance of more than 30 miles to the vicinity of
Saltville in Smyth county. Because of the general thinness of the beds
and the high ash content of the coal, it is not thought that these fields
are particularly promising, certainly not for many years to come.

Roanoke and, Botetourt counti,es.-In Roanoke and Botetourt
counties occurs a northeastward extension of the Brush Mountain field
of Montgomery county, which has been termed the North Mountain
field. This field is not active at present but has attracted considerable
interest because of its nearness to James River and the possibility of
tt"rrp"rtt"S ttr . hmond by this water route.

o_Ce-pbull, M. R., and
vey Bull. 25, p. 822, f926.
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other vdtey field,s.-Snal1 deposits whose development has been

unsuccessfully atLmpted are known to occur locally along the-northwest

slope of Nairow Back Mountain from the vicinity of Stokewille in

Augusta County to Rawley Springs in Rockingham County' None of
theJe are now ihought to be of commercial importance'

C}IARACTER OF TIIE COAL

The coal of the valley fields (see Pl. 2) of virginia has been gen-

eralty regarded as anthracite, but in order to difierentiate it in the trade

from the anthracite of Pennsylvania, it has been designated as."ViF
ginia hard coal or anthracite mined in Virginia" by th1 U' S' Geological

Srrrt"y and is considered as semianthracite or anthracite, depending

,rpon ih" meaning of these terms. The Valley coal burns first with a

characteristic yellow flame and then with a bluish flame'

SOUTHWESTERN PLATEAU REGION

OCCURRENCE OF COAL

The southwestern plateau coal-bearing region, comprising several

designated frelds, is locited west of the Appalachian Valley in the ex-

trenie southwestern part of the State. Occupying the northeastern part

of the cumberland plut""o and the soirtheastern part of the f(anawha

plateau, this area comprises about 1,850 square -miles of .bituminous
ioal-bearing lands in Tazewell, Russell, Scott, Buchanan, 

'Wise, Dicken-

son and Le=e counties. The results of detailed sufveys' including map-

pirrg, by the Virginia and United States geological surveys show that

lU"L S0 per cett-or 1,500 square miles of this area is productive. The

southwestlrn plateau fields are the largest and most productive in the

St"te urrd give Virginia an important rank among the coal producing

states.
At present the greater part of the production is being obtained

from Wise County, bit the otier counties contain large reserves of coal.

The estimated original tonnage of minable coal, in beds 14 inches or
more thick, the esiimated toniage of recoverable coal, the approximate

thickness of the coal-bearing f-ormations, and the known number of
minable beds in the counties embraced in the southwestern plateau re-

gi;" u" determined by detailed studies made by tlre Virginia Geological

!o*"y in cooperation with the United States Geological Survey, are

given in Table 1.

The topography of the southwestern Virginia coal-bearing region is

rugged to mountainous. Flat lands, even of small extent, are rare'

Aliiiudes range from 3,700 feet and more above sea-level along the
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northeastern and'central parts of the area to about 1,000 feet and less
in places along the Kentucky boundary. The area is drained mainly by
tributaries to Ohio Rivgr.

The principal commercial fields of the southwestern Virginia region
are (1) the Pocahontas:or Flat Top field, (2) the Clinch Valley field,
(3) the Big Stone Gap field, and (4) the Southwestern Virginia field.

COAL MEASURES

Throughout most of the region the coal-bearing formations are ex-
posed on the surface and the surface featdres have been carved out of
them. The rocks as a rule dip gently to the northwest, about 50 to 75
feet per mile, so that, from east to west, successively higher coal beds
come in at the top of hills with the lower beds disappearing beneath
the surface. This results in the exposure of a large number of coal
beds over small areas. As a result of folding and faulting along the
southeastern boundary of the coal-bearing region steeper dips prevail in
that part of the reglon.

The coal-bearing filrmations of southwestern Virginia belong to
the lowest part of the Pennsylvanian system. They consist essentially of
beds of sandstoqe, shale, coal and thin clays. The series has been
divided into five formations, which in ascending order are the Lee,
Norton, Gladeville, Wise and Harlan. Thev have a thickness of about
4,500 to 5,800 or more feet.

COAL SEAMS

Lee forrnation.-The best known coal beds of the Lee formation
are the Pocahontas (particularly Nos. 3 and 5), the War Creek, the
Horsepen (Middle and Upper), and the Seaboard. The famous Poca-
hontas No. 3 is the main bed from which production is obtained in the
Pocahontas or Flat Top field in Tazewell County. Coal beds of the
Lee formation crop out mainly in Tazewell and the eastern parts of
Buchanan and Russell counties.

Norton forrnati,on.-The Norton contains at least 7 workable coal
beds in Russell and Buchanan counties, 4 or 5 in Tazewell County,
and 10 or more in Dickenson County, in each of which counties it is
mined. Among the more important or better known coals are the Jaw-
bone, the Raven (Red Ash), the Kennedy (Widow Kennedy), the
Lower Banner, the Upper Banner, the Splash Dam and the Norton.

G lad evill e s and,st one.-The Gladeville sandstone, which lies between
the Norton and Wise formations, is a coarse-grained, thick-bedded,
cross-bedded, generally white sandstone. It does not contain any work-
able beds of coal but is an important horizon marker throughout the
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southwestern Virginia region, and has a thickness of from 75 to 150
feet.

Wise formati,on.-The Wise formation, which lies above the Glade-
yille sandstone, contains at least 20 beds of workable coal in Lee and
Wise counties. Coals are mined in Dickenson, Lee, and Wise counties.
Among the best beds are the Dorihester ("Glamorgan"), Blair, Im-
boden (Edwards), Taggart, Taggart Marker, Low Splint, Pardee and
High Splint.

Harlan sand,stone.-The top member of the coal-bearing formations
is the Harlan sandstone. It is mainly a sandstone but contains through-
out the greater part of its thickness alternating beds of sandstone and
clay. ft is reported to carry coal at two horizons and to have a max-
imum thickness of 825 feet.

MINING CONDITIONS

In general favorable mining conditions prevail throughout most
of the southwestern plateau region. As the coal beds are generally
only gently inclined and most of them lie above the levels of the main
streams most of the mines are drift mines, although a few slope mines
occur locally. The prevailing gentle dip of the coal beds is favorable to
electric haulage. Gas is not very troublesome. Abundant supplies of
mine timbers are readily available and water for power plants and camps
can be obtained with little trouble during most of the year.

The larger mining companies keep abreast of the time in mining
operations and in mining equipment. The mines are in large part elec-
trically equipped. Cutting machines of the latest type are used to mine
the coal and electric motors are used to haul it to the tipples. Most
of the tipples are of modern construction and are equipped with
shaker screens to make three sizes of coal-lump, egg, and slack.
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CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS13

GENERAL STATEMENT

Abundant reserves of stone suitable for building and construction
work, as well as for decorative purposes, occur throughout the pied-
mont, Blue Ridge, and Appalachian Valley provinces of Virginia.
Among these are granite, greenstone and gneiss, sandstone and quartzite,
limestone and marble, slate and soapstone, micaceous schist, 

"ttd 
diab"se.

Occurrences of sand, gravel, and calcareous marl adapted to cement
manufacture, and clay for brick-making are readily accessible in the
coastal Flain province. In addition most of the counties in the Great
valley and southwestern virginia regions contbin reserves of clay, share
and limestone of probable potential value for making light-weight con-
crete aggregate. (See Pls. 3, 9, and L4.)

rn addition to the production of "dimension stone" for general build-
ing or structural purposes, considerable quantities of "sized or finished."
stone are used for monumental, ornamental and accessory work and in
the construction of sidewalks. Increasingly large quantiiies of crushed
and broken stone are used annually in the manufacture of concrete and
cement, for road metal, railway ballast and for various other construc-
tion uses not always thought of in the general consideration of build-
ing work. Of the total of 2,399,640 short tons of stone (including
granite, basalt, marble, limestone, sandstone, soapstone and miscellaneous

ltone) valued at $2,7A4,W sold or produced in Virginia in 1932,
2,082,710 short tons with a value of $l,B4g,gM *ar ur.d for concrete,
road metal and railwav ballast.

GRANITE

DISTRIBUTION AND CIIARACTER

Granite is a coarse-grained igneous rock composed essentially of
qaartz, feldspar, and mica. In virginia granites of variable texlure,
mineral composition and color occur throughout the piedmont province
and in the eastern part of the Blue Ridge province. The schiitose or
banded types, more properly designated granite-gneiss, were derived in
part from the massive types by metamorphism.

The main developed areas, {rom which the greater part of the State's
production has been obtained, are in a general north-south direction
along the eastern boundary of the Piedmont region. Here quarries
were opened many years ago in areas where little overburden covered. the
graniteandthus1ittlestrippingwasneceSSary.

. B see "Selected References" at end of this report; also setions on ..Limeatone, Dotrro-eite, and Calcrous Marl', and ,.NonmetaUic Rs6o".""."
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As the stone from the early quarries has proved satisfactory for
building, monumental and othei pntposes, there has been as yet but

minor iroduction of stone from othei known areas' Many of the un-

developed areas are favorably located with regard to- railroad. and other

transplrtation facilities and it is to be hoped that improved economic

conditions ,and a more detailed investigation of some of these un-

developed areas will lead to their development and the creation of a
market for stone from them.

, PRINCIPAL AREAS AND USES OF STONE

The principal developed areas from which stone of established merit

for monumental and uuitiing purposes has been prodLrced are the Peters-

burg, the Richmond, and the Fredericksburg areas. Granite from quar-

ries in these areas has been widely used outside the State' Monumental

stone from a quarry in the Petersburg area has been shipped as far

west as Denver, Colorado, and according to Watson,la granite from the

Richmond area was used in the construction o{ the State, War, and Navy

Building in Washington. Other stone from the same area has been

shippedto various p-laces in Pennsylvania and Maryland for building

"td 
*orrr*ental use. The Cook quarry, abost2 miles west of .Peters-

burg was operated as early as 18J7, although extensive quarrying was

notlegun until 1887. The Netherwood quarry, 
"b9yt- 

2- miles south-

west o1 Richmond, said to have been worked in 1845, is one of the

largest and oldest in the Richmond area. The Hawkins quarry' between

Jaries River and the Southern Railway is also reported to 
-be 

one of

ih" fitrt opened in the Richmond area. In the Fredericksburg area'

the Hazel Rrn quurry , on Hazel Run about 1 mile west of Fredericks-

burg, was operated ii tB7g, for stone used in the Presbyterian Memorial

Chapel in Fredericksburg.
Granite from the Petersburg area, which includes the northeast

corner of Dinwiddie County and the adjoining part of 
-Chesterfield

County, is reported to be oi excellent quality. It is used for monu-

mentai, g"tt"t"l building and various forms of street work'

Moie than 25 quairies have been opened and worked in the Rich-

mond area, which includes the parts of Chesterfield and Henrico counties

in the immediate vicinity of Riifrmond. Most of the quarries are located

in the granite bluffs aiong James River- Some have been worked to

a depth of 200 {eet, and one, the Western quarry, is reported to have

empioyed, when active, between 500 and 800 men' According to Wat-

sonF6 iwo_ types of granite occur in the Richmold- area: I fine-

L Watson, T. L., Mineral Remurcs of virglnia, p. 23, YirginiaJamegtown Erposition
-Conmission, Lynchbirrg, Ya., J. P. Bell Co.' 190?'-

swatson, T. L., cranit&?'trrJi6"ildist-it'uantic states: u. s. Geol. swev BulL

426, D. 93, 1910.
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grained dark blue-gray (Richmond-Fredericksburg) stone used exten-
sively for monumental work, and a medium-grained, light-gray (peters-
burg-Richmond) granite widely used for general building purposes.

In the Fredericksburg area, embracing an aiea west and north of
that town in northern Spotsylvania and south-central Stafiord counties,
granite has been quarried on Hazel Run,and along Rappahannock River,
some 3 miles northwest of Fredericksburg. Two types of granite are
reported in this area: A medium-grained, light-gray muscovite granite
used only locally for building purposes, and a 6.ne-grained, dark blue-
gray stone, identical with the Richmond granite, used for monumental
work.

OTIIER PIEDMONT AREAS

Fai,rfar Cownty.,-A belt of granite of variable composition and
texture extends from Potomac River southwesterlv across Fairfax
99ln,y, through Mclean, Falls Church and Springfield, into prince
william county, near occoquan. Stone from this belt has been quar-
ried for local use at Fails church, near Annandale, and on occoquan
Creek, near the village of Occoquan

Prince Ed,ward, Cownty.-.Ln undeveloped but apparently promis-
ing area of massive gray granite of fine-grained texture o".urr in the
eastern part of Prince Edward, the northwestern corner of Nottoway,
and the southeastern part of cumberland, and the southwestern part of
Amelia counties. A quarry has been opened near Rice in prince Edward
county and another near Jeinningg, in Nottoway county, for crushed.
stone for railroad ballast, bridge construction, and local use.

'N ott ozaay, Lunmbur g, and M e c kl enbur g c ountie s.-An undeveloped
zone of granite extends from southern Amelia county southwestward
Tros.: Nottoway, Lunenburg, and Mecklenburg counties into North
carolina. crushed stone, mainly for railroad balast, has been obtained
from quarries opened near Kenbridge in Lunenburg county, and near
Burkeville, in Nottoway County. (See pl. 4, A.)

, charlotte county.-A small area of granite of a pronounced red
color occurs in southeastern charlotte county, near the Southern Rail-
way. A small quarry was opened in this granite on the State Farm
near Saxe and the stone used for local bridge work.

o t h e r und, ev e I o p e d, ar e as.--The petersburg ( Richmond-petersburg )granite extends in a general southerly direction from the vicinity;i
Trylorsville in Hanover Countyi,across Henrico County, through Ches-
terfield, Dinwiddie, western Greensville and most of Brunswick counties,
into North carolina. other undeveloped areas occur in Halifax,
Pittsylvania, Henry, and Patrick counties.
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Other areas are known in a belt extending from western Albemade,

northeastward across Madison, Rappahannock, Fauquier, and Loudoun

counties, and in the northwestern Piedmont region, just east of the Blue

Ridge, from Warren County northeastward to Potomac River'

BLUE RIDGE REGION

Granites of vafiable texture and mineral composition occur in the

Blue Ridge region, in belts of considerable length and of variable but
generally-narrow width, from Franklin and Bedford counties north-

iastwari to Front Royal. In general they are light gray to pink in
color.

one belt extends from the vicinity of calloway in western Franklin
County and Copper Hill in northeastern Floyd County northeastward

to the vicinity o}-Fletcher in Greene County. This belt ranges in width

from one to ieveral miles and has a length of about 130 miles. Granite

occufs also in Grayson County in the southwestefn Blue Ridge Plateau

region.
Production of granite has been reported from near Thaxton in

Bedford County and from Skippers, near Roanoke. Although no

quarries have been opened in the granite in the northeastern Blue Ridge

iegion, it is stated that granite boulders have been used locally for con-

struction purposes.
In addition to granite, more or less extensive' occurrences of

granite-gneiss are known throughout the Blue Ridge region. -Where
ihe'banding is not too conspicuous and the texture uniform, such stone

rnay be adapted to construction uses, similar to that of granite.

.. UNAKITE

A particulady colorful and unique variety of granite, named unakite

because of its discirvery in the Unaka Mountains in North Carolina,

has,been found itrseveral localities in the Blue Ridge region of Vir-
ginia. Good exposures are found near Browntown, at Milam Gap, and

along the Skylint Drive in Warren, Madison, and Page coulties, in the

I1i!h- Creek district in Rockbridge County, and about 3 miles south of
Tioutdale in Grayson County. Unakite is composed of pink feldspar,
yellowish-green epidote, and quartz. Because of its distinctive and

appealing iolor, pirticularly when polished, it may prove of value for
ornamental stone.

GREENSTONE

Greenstone is a fine-grained, greenish or bluish-green, altered crys-
talline rock derived mainly from basic lava flows. Its name is derived
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A. Granite quarry near Burkeville, Nottoway County, Virginia; owned by pyra-
mid Granite Company. Photograph by Edward Steidtmann.

B. Grace Episcopal Memorial church i' Lynchburg, built o{ virginia grecnstone.
Photograph by Edward Steidtmann.
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A. Granite qrlarry near Burkeville, Nottoway County, Virginia; owned by pyra-
mid Granite Company. Photograph by Edward 

-Steidtmann.

B. Grace Episcopal Memorial church i' Lynchburg, built of virginia grecnstone
Photograph by Edward Steidtmann.
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from its color which is due to epidote and chlorite, green minerars.
Greenstone and greenstone-schist of pre-cambrian agi occur in the
virgilina and James River districts, in the catoctin Mountain area and
locally elsewhere in the Piedmont region.lo

More or less extensive narrow belts of massive greenstone form
the highest summits of the Blue Ridge throughout its extent across
Virginia, from the vicinity of Vesuvius to Front Royal.l?

Because of its resistance to erosion and the good polish it takes,
massive greenstone makes a very fine building stone. The largest
producer of greenstone is the Virginia Greenstone Company at Lynch-
burg. (See Pl. 4, B.)

OTHER CRYSTALLINE ROCKS

Gneiss is a banded metamorphosed rock, some of which is de-
rived from granite and some from other rocks. rt is of wide distribution
throughout the Piedmont region and along the east slope of the Blue
Ridge. Some varieties are adapted to the iame uses as granite. euar-
ries have been opened and stone produced for general construction and
other uses along James River near Lynehburg, in the vicinity of colum-
bia, and locally in Fairfax, Bedford, pittsylvania, and other piedmont
counties.

Micaceous schist of variable composition is another type of crystal-
line rock that is of widespread occurrence throughout 

-ihe 
piedmont

region. It has been quarried for local use at u trn*bet of places.
Diabase is a dense, fine- to coarse-grained crystarline igireous rock

generally of a dark gray to green color. It occurs at seveial localities
in the northeastern pie.dmont region and along the northeastern portion
of the- Blue Ridge. Quarries have been opened locally in Culpeper,
Fauquier, and Loudoun counties and the stone used foi paving, iough
construction wprk and road metal.

MARBLE

PIEDMONT PROI,'INCE

ram,es Riaer districr.-rn the south-central, or James River belt of
the Piedmont region, occur local deposits of rimestone and marble which
lecent studies indicate may be of commercial importance.l8 rn years

*"i:"fl*t,*lUat-$tit# the catoctin bett: united states Geol. so"'"v llil-a]i
*,,rl"t?;",*,?'-[**ftg,."3$,fJf $:x,:"T: xt-B-Y;""11';.1 dietrict or virginia an<rNortl Carolina: Virginia Giol. Survey SulL tA, ip.-dZ_i;i,'i,iiT. 

gryv"v! v'r'l-'
__ {oTi' {, rr- Golow of the kvani-te-bltt or'fiigiii., 'virginia Geol. Survey BulI. 88,pp. 6, 24, 28, 29, r9s2.

Furcron, A. S.. Jmes _River iron and marble belt, Virginia: Virginia Geol. SurveyBulI. 89, pp. 4?-50, 80, 1988.s Stose, G. W.. and others, Mang.anese deposits of _the wst foot of the Blue Ridge,Virq_inia: Virgini,a Geot. Survey S"t-t. ri, ppl-illrA.- rsrg.aFurcron, A. s., James ni".r ircn-d"d-mJ"it^e-'b.ti, -virginia: 
virginia GeoI. sur-vey BUII. 39, 124 pp., 1986.
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past quarries were operated at several places and the stone burned for
agricultural lime and used for construction work. Bodies of stone of
sufficient thickness and extent to warrant the development of large
quarries are reported to occur in situations favorable to railroad and

highway transportation.

Lowd'own Cownty,--Alocal deposit of green, white, and pink marble
near Goose Creek was operated many years ago. In the vicinity of
Leesburg, occurs a Triassic limestone conglomerate, termed "Potomac
marble," which is reported to have yielded interesting specimens of
ornamental stone and from which road material and agricultural lime

have been obtained.le

APPALACIIIAN VALLEY

Because of their crystalline texture, striking appearance when
polished or ability to take a good polish, some limestones are used as

marble. The Athens limestone has been worked for black marble near

Harrisonburg and. a pink fossiliferous marble bed occurs in the Ottosee

trimestone in Rich Valtey in Smyth County. The Helderberg limestone

in Panther Gap and along Marble Valley near Goshen in Rockbridge
County offers several interesting varieties of marble, if blocks of suf-
ficiently large size can be obtained. The Holston limestone in Russell,

Scott, and Tazewell counties and in exposures near Lexington in Rock-
bridge County has the crystalline character of marble. This formation
is the same as that which yields the well-known Tennessee marble.

Recently discovered marble dlposits in Giles County of probable future
importance have been described by Mathews.2o (See Pl. 6, A.)

SANDSTONE AND QUARTZITE

OCCURRENCE AND CIIARACTER

Sandstones are bedded rocks composed of grains of sand cemented

together by silica, iron oxide or lime. Quartzites are recrystallized and

recemented sandstones. Both occur in the Piedmont region, along the

western slope of the Blue Ridge, and through the Valley and Ridge

province in Virginia. Because of some variation in mineral content,

size of sand grains and character of cementing material, as well as vary-
ing degrees of metamorphism, both sandstones and quartzites of a wide

range of color and physical properties are found in the State.
sRoberts, J. K., The geology of the Virginia ?riassic; Virginia Geol. Survey BuIl'

29, pp. 10-18, 126, 130, 1928.--' b-ilath;;;,4--E. f,., aairtle prospets in Giles Countv, Yirginia: Virginia GeoL Su'
vey BUIL 40, 52 pp., 1934.
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PIEDMONT REGION

Cretaceous sondstone.-Exposures of light-gray, white, or bufr
sandstone, of a character known or thought to be adapted to building
stone, occur at several places along the eastern boundary of the Piedmont
province. The sandstone is of varying degrees of coarseness in different
localities, and generally occurs in nearly horizontal beds. It is generally
sufficiently indurated and compact and occurs in beds thick enough to
permit of quarrying large size blocks. In some places it has a fine-
grained texture and it is mainly from such localities that building stone
has been obtained.

The most extensive and best known quarries are in the vicinity of
Fredericksburg and on Aquia Creek in Stafford County. It is from
these localities that the major production of Cretaceous building stone
has been obtained. According to Vy'atson,zl "The Aquia Creek quarries
were purchased by the United States Government in I79I for the pur-
pose of using the stone in the construction of the public buildings in
Washington. The material from these quarries was used in the con-
struction of all of the important public buildings that were commenced in
Washington prior to 1837. ttre tist includes the Executive Mansion or
White House, begun in 1792, the central or old part of the Capitol
building, the old portion of the Treasury building, the old portion of
the Patent Office building, and the foundation of the City Hall." The
Dooley Memorial Library in Richmond, completed in l93Q was con-
structed from this sandstone. (See Pl. 5.)

Tri,assic sand,stone.-Exposures of Triassic sandstones occurring
in seven separate localities in the Piedmont region, have been described
in detail by Roberts.22

?he sandstone varies considerablv in thickness.and texture and
to a less extent in color throughout the Virginia areas. It is reported,
however, that at many localities the sandstone is of a uniform color and
texture and of sufficient thickness to permit of quarrying a good
grade of building stone. The stone is generally brown or brownish-
red and is similar to that used so extensively for building stone in the
northern and eastern states under the name of "brownstone." Quarries
were worked in the vicinity of Manassas in Prince William County as
early as lW and it is reported that by 1880 a total of 400,S0 cubic
feet of stone had been produced there. Red and brown sandstones have
been quarried also near Leesburg and Oatlands in Loudoun County.
Midway Mills in Nelson County was constructed of brownstone obtained
from a small exposure near the site of the mill.
.. a-Watson,- T. L., Mineral Resoureee of Virginia, p.84, virginia-Jamestown Exposi.tion Commission, Lynchburg, Va., J. p. Bell Co., 190?.
,- sRoberts, J. K., The gology of tbe Virginia Triassic: Virginia Gol. Survey BulL
29, pp. 1l?-120, 1928.
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Quartzi.te.-Many exposures of quartzite of varied character
occur throughout'the Piedmont region, mainly along James River in
Fluvanna, Buckingham, Albemarle, Amherst, Appomattox, Campbell,
and Nelson counties. Other occurrences are reported in Orange, Prince
William, and Fauquier counties. At several places the rock is more
of a gneissic sandstone or a micaceous quartz-schist than it is a true
guartzite. It is reported that stone from such exposures was used

locally for building purposes and flagstones in the early days. More
recently the production of quartzite has been mainly as crushed stone
for concrete and locally for road metal.

Quartzite from an exposure at the east end of Fall Hill Mountain
on the east side of Rockfish River in Albemarle County was used in the
construction of the old Tames River Canal.

BLUE RIDGE REGION

Catnbrian quartzi,te.-Along the northwest side of the Blue Ridge,
practically throughout its extent across Virginia, occur one or more
foothill ridges which generally parallel the mountain front. Most of
these ridges are composed of the Erwin (also termed Antietam) sand-
stone and quartzite of early Cambrian age. In places in the northern
part of the region, ledges or clifis of hard, white quartzite or compact

thick-bedded white to gray sandstone beds, commonly 40 to 100 feet
thick, are exposed high up on the ridges.

Several spur ridges projecting into the Valley or ridges which
locally are found some distance out in the Valley, contain Erwin quafiz-
ite. Three prominent examples are the series of narrow northeastward
trending ridges which comprise the Brush Mountain group, between
Marion and Sugar Grove in Smyth County, Iron Mountain in the

Unaka National Forest, and a series of ridges forming the Lick Moun-
tain group southeast of Wytheville in Wythe County.

It is thought that favorably located exposures of some of the sand-

stone and quartzite beds will be found satisfactory for use as building
stone. fn some exposures the beds are cut by closely spaced joints

which probably would not permit of quarrying dimension stone, but in
other places the joints are more widely spaced and thus would probably
permit the obtaining of large size blocks. In some localities relatively
massive beds of dense white quartzite as much as 15 to 20 feet thick
without visible traces of bedding are reported. If the stone in such

areas is not too hard, or two difficult and costly to quarry, it may be

adapted to the production of large size blocks or dimension stone.

Boulders of hard sandstone from the Erwin quartzite formation ob-

tained along stream courses on the west slope of the Blue Ridge, are

reported to have been used locally in rough, undressed condition as
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foundation or building stones. Crushed stone froni the same forma-
tion has been obtained from quarries along the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway at Pekin Siding and near Waynesboro in Augusta County, for
ballast and concrete aggregate.

VALLEY AND RIDGE REGION'

Siluri,an sanilstone.-Practically all of the ridges in the northwest
part of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia are capped by sandstones and
quartzites of the clinch (also termed ruscarora) and clinton formations
of Silurian age. In the central and northwestern parts of the Valley
Ridges section, these two formations have a thickness of 300 to 50b
feet of sandstone and quartzite. Because of the persistence and exten-
sive occurrence of the clinch and clinton formations throughout the
region and the predominance of sandstones in both, some exposures
should offer building stone possibilities.

The Clinch-Tuscarora formation is decidedly a ridge-making forma-
tion and is exposed along the crests of most of the Valley ridgis, from
Clinch Mountain in Scott County northeastward to Greit North
Mountain in Shenandoah and Frederick counties.

The Clinton formation contains two prominent sandstone members;
the lower "Cacapon sandstone," a distinctive dark red rock and the upper
Keefer sandstone, a coarse-grained, thick-bedded gray sandstone, sep-
arated generally by green shale, thin green sandstone, and in places red
shale. The clinton is found in belts parallel to the clinch-Tuscarora
formation and forms benches along the northwest Valley ridges.

Silurian sandstone has been used for churches, private homes,
foundations, retaining walls, and for ornamental uses, in Roanoke, Salem,
and other valley towns. clinton sandstone from catawba Mountain
near Salem has been used also for glass sand.

Deztoni,an sand,stone,-In the lower part of the Devonian system
occur sandstones which, since the Devonian rocks overlie the Silurian,
are exposed in areas and belts generally parallel to and not far distant
from the Clinch-Tuscarora and Clinton formations. The most con-
spicuous sandstone is the oriskany, which immediately overries the
Helderberg formation, the bottom or lowest member of the Devonian.
The oriskany forms ridges or benches along the more prominent valley
Ridges, along which it is exposed in narrow belts from near Eagle Rock
in_ Botetourt county, northeastward through Frederick county into
west virginia. The thickness of the oriskiny ranges from a fiw feet
to 150 feet or more, generally being greatest from Highland County
northeastward.

Near Gore in northwestern Frederick County and near Goshen in
Rockbridge county, the oriskany sandstone has been mined for glass

2L
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sand. At Gore the sandstone is generally light gray but in places is
stained brown by iron. It is composed almost wholly of quartz sand

(silica) in fine to medium, angular to subangular grains, which are in
general rather firmly cemented. The thickness of the sandstone here

is less than 100 feet.

Mi'ssissi'ppian ,oid,rtonr._.Of the several sandstone members of the

Mississippian series in Virginia the Price (or Pocono) formation at or
near the base of the series, is the most prominent and best developed.

This formation is a ridge-maker and forms most of the ridges that
bound the Valley coal fields on the northwest. In the southwestern
portion of the region, where it is best developed, the Price formation
iorms conspicuous clifis or ledges and the slopes of such ridges as Pine,

Little Walker, Price,, and Brush mountains. It is composed of sand-

stone and shale, both of which vary considerably in color and character

from place to place.
According to Holden,z3 despite the fact that the Price-Pocono

formation contains in places enough iron to produce a brown-gray color
on weathering, the stone has been more extensively used than any other
sandstone occurring west of the Blue Ridge. It is reported to have

been quarried in two places in Pulaski Count5r, one on New River and

another near the town of Pulaski, and to have been used in the con-

struction of public buildings in Pulaski and Roanoke. It has been

used also for retaining walls and fences. Stone from quarries in the

conglomerate or conglomeratic sandstone member near the base of the

Price formation, on Brush Mountain, a few miles west of Blacksburg,
has been used for a number of years for grindstones and millstones

which are well known under the trade name of "Brush Mountain stone."

Pennsylvania,n sanilstone.-Of the five Pennsylvanian sandstone

and shale formations exposed in southwestern Virginia, stone from the

Gladeville formation has so far been used locally for building and con-

struction purposes. It is possible, however, that local exposures of some

of the other sandstone beds may yield satisfactory building stone.

SILICA

Silica in quantity and of sufficient purity to be used in making
glass sand is found locally in the State. Numerous occurrences of
vein guartz and bodies of quartzite in the Piedmont region, local ex-

posures of basal Cambrian sandstones and quartzites along the west

side of the Blue Ridge, and sandstones of Silurian and Devonian age

throughout the valley and Ridge region offer possibilities worthy of

,f"tthat 
t"*.ttgd

s Holtten, R, J., Minerals and their exploitation, in Yirginia : Economic and Givic,
pp. 98-99, Whittet and Shelrperson, Richmond, 1933.
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region, including the area of sand dunes extending from Cape Henry
southward, may be adapted to the productiol of glass sand.za

Glass sand has been produced from Cambrian quartzite near Staple-
ton in Amherst County, from the Clinton (Silurian) sandstone on
Catawba Mountain near Salem in Roanoke County and near Kermit in
Scott County, and Oriskany (Devonian) sandstone haq been mined for
glass sand near Gore in Frederick County, and near Goshen in Rock-
bridge County. Silurian sandstone which may contain silica of glass-
sand quality occurs near Goshen.

SLATE

GENFRAL STATEMENT

Deposits of slate of commercial importance are known to occur
in five different areas and other undeveloped occurrences have been re-
ported locally in the Piedmont region. The areas in which prospecting
or development has shown the occurrence of slate adapted to the pro-
duction of roofing slate, various mill products or other building uses
are: The Arvonia area in Buckingham and Fluvanna counties, the
Esmont area in Albemarle County, the Warrenton area in Fauquier
and Culpeper counties, and the Quantico area in Prince William, Staf-
ford and Spotsylvania counties. They have been described by Watsonzt
and Dale.26

In his annual reports to the State Legislature during the period from
1835 to 1841, W. B. Rogers, then State Geologist of Virginia, called
attention to the slate deposits east of the Blue Ridge in Rockingham,
Fluvanna, and Fauquier counties. Of the Buckingham and Fluvanna
area, fromlvhich slate had then been produced and was in use, he stated:
"This [roofing slate] makes its appearance on both sides of the James
River . . . . In Buckingham the bed is largely exposed in the neigh-
borhood of New Canton, on Slaie River . . . . In texture, density, and
capacity of resisting atmospheric agents it can scarcely be excelled by
a similar material in any part of the world."z? In the same reports,
Rogers referred to slate from the Warrenton-Fauquier White Sulphur
Springs area in Fauquier County which was then used locally for
roofing.

eWatson, T. L., Glass-sand regoureeg of Virginia: Am. Ceramic Soc. Jour., vol.2,
no. 10, pp. ?94-803, 1919.s Watmn, T. L., Min*al Resources of Virginia: pr. 4l-62, VirginiaJamstom Ex-
position Comnission, Lynchburg, Va., J. P. Bell Co., 1907.mDale, T. N., and others, Slate in the United States: U. S. GeoI. Suvey Bull. 686'
lVirginial pp. 146-164, 1914.s Rogerg, W. 8., A repriat of annual reportg and other papers on the gology of
the Virginiis, D. ?9, New York, D. Appleton and Co., 1884.
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OCCURRENCE AND. CSARACTER

Buckingho,rn and, Fluztonna counties.-The most important develop-
ed area in Vrginia at this time, is the Arvonia belt which extends from
near Arvonia in Buckingham County in a northeasterly direction along
Hunts Creek, through Arvonia, across James River west of New Can-
ton to a point about 2 miles northwest of Bremo Bluff in Fluvanna
County. The belt varies in width from less than a mile in the southern
part to ll miles on the north side of, James River, and has a length of
about 18 miles.

In this area the most extensive development has been in the vicinity
of Arvonia, particularly at a location about 2 miles northeast of that
place, and at Penlan, about 2 miles southvrest of Arvonia. There are
two distinct belts in the area immediately northeast of Arvonia, which
appear to represent two different limbs of a fold along which the slate.
occurs. Most of the quarries are on the southeast limb of the fold.
Some of the quarries are large, being as much as 4O0 feet by 400 feet
and worked to a depth of 350 {eet.

The slate of the Arvonia belt is of outstanding quality and has a
ready market for roofing slate. One of its outstanding qualities is its
sonofousness. Formerly slate {rom this district was used for various
mill products, such as interior decoration, stair treads, and other build-
ing uses but more recently it has been in more or less constant and
exclusive demand for roofing. It is reported that roofing slate from
this area which has been on houses in the vicinity of the quarries for
about a century is still in good condition. (See Pl. 6, B.)

In the Arvonia belt, quarries have been opened also at Ore Ban|,
a short distance northeast of Arvonia and locally in Fluvanna County
near Bremo Bluff.

Al,bemarle County.-InAlbemarle County slate has been prospected
in a narrow belt which trends northeasterly along Ballinger Creek in
the vicinity of Esmont, along Buck Island Creek and at Keswick. The
belt is reported to extend as far southwest as Manteo, near which on

James River exposures of slate occur. This belt or district is about 10

to 12 miles west of the Arvonia belt. The slate of the Albemarle
County belt is also exposed along the limbs of a fold.

In the Albemarle County district a commercial quarry has been

developed at Esmont and recently an old prospect was opened and
rvorked a short time at the northeast base of Carters (Monticello)
Mountain. Recent prospecting has been reported near Keswick where
it is said some slate has been obtained for local use, mainly for flag-
stone and road lvork.

Amherst and Bed,ford, cownti,es.-A belt of slate of undetermined
extent occurs in a valley between Ro"ky Row Mountain on the north-
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A. Marble beds in Giles County, Virginia. From Geological Survey Bulletin 40,
by A. A. L. Mathews.

B. Part of operations of Buckingham-Virginia Slate Corporation near Arvonia
in Buckrngham County, Virginia. Photograph courtesy of Buckingham-
Virginia Slate Corporation.
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A. Marble beds in Giles County, Virginia. From Geological Survey Bulletin 40,
by A. A. L. Mathews.

B. Part o{ operations of Buckingham-Virginia Slate
in Buckingham County, Virginia. Photograph
Virginia Slate Corporation.

Corporation ncar Arvonia
courtesy oI Buckingham-
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A. Open cut at old Vaucluse gold nrine in Orange County, Virginia. Photograph
by Charles J. Park, Jr.; from Gcological Survey Bulletin 44.

B. Manganese ore from Wythe County, Virginia. From Geological Survey
Bulletin 17, bv G. W. Stose and others.
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A. Open cut at old \ratrcluse gold mine in Orarge Coutrtl', \/irginia. Photograpb
by Charlcs J. Park, Jr.; from Gcological Survey Bulletin 44.

B. Manganese ore Irom Wythe County, Virginia. F-rom Geological Survey
Bulletin 17, by G. W. Stose and others.
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west and Big Piney Mountain on the southeast, extending from James
River along the Bedford County line northeastward through the vicinity
of Snowden to the northeast end of Bluff Mountain in Amherst County.
A thickness of about 250 f.eet of slate is reported along a flat-topped
anticlinal fold. A quarry was formerly operated about 3 miles north-
east of Snowden, from which it is reported that a dark-gray roofing
slate of a superior quality but less crystalline than that of the Arvonia
district was obtained.

Fauquier and, Culpeper counti.es.-Slate prospects occur in the
vicinity of Fauquier White Sulphur Springs, about 6 miles southwest
of Warrenton along the Fauquier-Culpeper county line, but mainly in
Fauquier County, in a belt which trends from the vicinity of the Springs
northeastward towards \try'arrenton. In the vicinity of Fauquier White
Sulphur Springs the slate belt is reported to be hali a mile wide. It was
in this vicinity that the production of roofing slate in Fauquier County
in 1837 was reported by Rogers. Of the slate of this area Holdenzs
says, "While its extent is not known, its properties and possibilities as to
quantity are such as to warrant further exploration."

Pri,nce Williatn, Staffmd, and, Spotsylvania counties.-A relatively
narrow belt of black slate, termed "Quantico slate', from the name of
the creek along which it occurs, forms part of the easternmost belt of
rocks of the Piedmont province along the Fall Zone in northern Spotsyl-
vania, Stafford and Prince William counties. It crops out in places
as much as a half to three quarters of a mile in width, over a northeast
extent of about 10 miles. Exposures occur along Accotink Creek, along
Aquia Creek near Garrisonville, and on Austin River in Stafford County;
in the vicinity of the old Cabin Branch pyrite mine and northeast of
Dumfries in Prince William County. The slate is reported by Watson2e
to be highly graphitic in places.

The slate of this belt has not been quarried to any extent and little
is known regarding its qualities and commercial possibilities. It is re-
p"tt.d t" r.r.*bl" the roofing slate of the Arvonia district.

-f {ol{en, R. J., l[iru""
D. 96, Richmond, Whittet and Shenoerson. 19-Bg.

".",1#"?ji:"i,*"1*#1?l1l 
I""f."T:i, tt".:1"r$il.' 

p. 81, virginia-ram*tom Exposrtion
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GOLD DEPOSITS8O

HISTORICAL

Gold mining is not a new industry in Virginia. Some of the
earliest known attempts at mining for iron and gold in North America
were rnade in Virginia. The history of the earlier operations, particulady
the search for gold, is therefore interesting since recently renewed ex-
plorations have been made in the vicinity of several of the old mines

which were opened up or operated between 1835 and the outbreak of the

War between the States. (See Pls. 7, A, and B.)

The earliest accredited reference to gold in Virginia was by Thomas

|efierson in his "Notes on the State of Virginia", in 1782, in which he

described a lump of ore found on the north side of the Rappahannock
River about 4 miles below the falls. The gold "was interspersed in
small specks through a lump of ore about four pounds weight, which
yielded seventeen pennyweight of gold of extraordinary ductility."

According to Watson,sl gold in place was first found in 1806 at
the site of the famous Whitehall mine in western Spotsylvania County.
He states that this property was worked from 1848 until just before
the War between the States and again as late as 1884 and that returns
from the Philadetphia mint show it yielded $1,800,000 in gold. A pocket

encountered at a depth of 28 feet is reported to have yielded $160,000 in
gold.sz The Waller mine in Goochland County was opened in 1831.

According to records of the United States mint, the first actual

production of gold in Virginia was obtained. in 1829, from placer
operations in Goochland County, although there may have been some

eirlier production that was not recorded. This first deposit of Virginia
gold amounted to $2,500. It is possible that some of it came from the

Grasty tract in the Wilderness area in Orange County, since the deed

books of that county show that a one-half interest in a 2o'year lease

on a part of this mining tract dated t829, was sold in 1831 for
$30,000 cash.B3

The first gold mining company incorporated in Virginia was the

Virginia Mining Company of New York, which between 1831 and 1834

operated the Grasty tract. This company was incorporated on March

IO, 1832. At the Tellurium mine, about 7'l miles north of Columbia,

partly.in Goochland and partly in Fluvanna counties, gold was dis-

covered in 1832. This mine was worked continuously from the date of
its opening until 1857 and again at a later date' It is reported that it

o See "Seleted Beferenceg" at end of this report.
aWatson, t. 1,.,  Cioeral Reource of Virginia: YirginiaJamctown Exposition Con'

mission, p. 655, Lynchburs, Va., J. P. Bell Co., 190?.
s ldem.a Watson, T. L., op. cit., p. 649.
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yielded approximately $1,000,000 in gold.8a The Vaucluse mine south
of the Rapidan River in northern Orange County was opened in L832
and was one of the most prominent mines in that county. In 1848 its
plant was valued at $70,000 and in lU7 it was reported to have had one
of the most elaborate plants for the separation of gold from quartz and
pyrite in North America.s6 The Moss vein was discovered in 1835 and
mining was begun on the l\{oss property in Goochland County in that
vear.36

About 2 miles northeast of the Vaucluse, in southeastern Culpeper
County between the Rappahannock and the Rapidan rivers is the old
Culpeper mine, which was in operation in 1838. About half a mile
northeast and south, respectively, of the Culpeper, are the Love and
Embry mines, which are believed to be on the same mineralized zone
and both of which have histories similar to that of the Culpeper. Other
ptominent mines operated in Virginia in the early days were those of the
Virginia Mining Company in Orange County, the United States Mining
Company and the Whitehall properties in Spotsylvania County, the
Franklin in Fauquier.County, the Eagle in Stafford County, the Moss
and Waller mines in Goochland County, the Hughes in Fluvanna
County, and the Morrow (or Booker) and the London and Virginia
properties in Buckingham County.

Placer gold was discovered on the Collins tract in Goochland
County prior to 1830.3? .Dams had been built across the branch and
gravel deposits were being worked in 1830. Little if any vein-mining
was attempted on this tract. Other near-by placers were the Eades,
the Big Byrd, and the Lorvry. The Tinder Flat placer in Louisa
County was probably the best known and most extensive of the placer
operations in the early days. The Rattlesnake mine in Stafford County
was also operated as a placer.

Operations were carried on continuously throughout the Virginia
districts until about 1850 when the discovery of the rich gold deposits
in California'caused many of the local operators and miners to trek
westward.

There was a resumption of activity locally in the eady fifties but
with the outbreak of the War between the States practically all min-
ing ceased in Virginia and elsewhere in the South. Operations were
again resumed shortly after the close of the war a4d from about 1875
to about 1900 there was considerable activity in the Virginia districts.
In this later period milling and treatment plants were'erected at several
properties and many "secret processes" were tried out. But little success

attended these attempts at further development and although some
s Watson, T. L,, op. cit., p. 659.s lYatson, T. L., op. cit., pp. 656-666.sTaber, Stephen, Gology of the gold belt in the James River'basin, Yirginia: Vir-

ginia Gol. Survey Bull. 7, p. 144, 1918.sTaber, Stephen, op. cit., p. 141.
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slight production was reported until 1926, active gold mining in Vir-
ginia may be said to have ceased from about 1910 until the renewal of
explorations, discussed later, in 1930.

DISTRIBUTION

The principal gold deposits of Virginia occur in the eastern part
of the Piedmont region in a belt of crystalline rocks extending from
the vicinity of Great Falls on Potomac River southwesteily across the
State through Chancellorsville, Mineral and Tabscott into Buckingham
County. Another belt southwest of this embraces the Virgilina district
of Virginia and North Carolina. The gold belt ranges in width from
15 to 25 miles, and has a length of about 200 miles, ernbracing an area
of some 4,000 square miles. Its best developed portion is in Fauquier,
Stafford, Culpeper, Orange, Spotsylvania, Louisa, Fluvanna, Goochland,
and Buckingham counties. Gold is found also in Appomattox, Prince
Edward, Pittsylvania, Charlotte, Halifax, and Franklin counties in the
southwestern portion of the principal belt. There is a smailer belt on
the west side of the Blue Ridge in Montgomery, Floyd, and Grayson
counties. (See Pl. 8.)

OCCURRENCE AND ORIGIN

Although studied for more than one hundred vears, since William
B. Rogers was appointed, in 1835, as the first State Geologist of Vir-
ginia, the geology of the Virginia Piedmont is not well known. The
rocks are all deeply weathered and natural exposures are rare except
in the major stream valleys and along the deeper road cuts.

The principal rocks of the gold belt are micaceous gneisses and
schists, including both altered' sedimentary and igneous masses.
The gold-bearing bodies are mainly lenses and veins of quartz which
occur generally in a dark greenish gray schist or gneiss. Locally gold
occurs in beds of quartzite in the schist. The quartz varies in texture
from large crystalline masses to very fine sugary grains. Granite
bodies and basic igneous rocks occur in the gold-bearing areas. Some
gold occurs locally in the granitic rocks, although the deposits are more
commonly in the schist.

At times during the long, varied and complex geologic history of
the Piedmont region fractures were developed in the rocks as a result
of various earth movements, such as folding, faulting and uplift. Shear
zones, as areas or zones of numerous closeiy spaced {ractures are
termed, occur in the gold-bearing rocks. Some of them are traceable
for considcrable distances in the schist. The gold ores are generally
found along the shear zones, and where the crushing and breaking have
been most extensive the better ores are likelv to be found.
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The results of a recent study of operations during the past four
years in the Piedmont region of Virginia,ss show that the gold ores may
be classed into three types, which locally grade into one another. They
are deposits formed by replacement or impregnation of the sheared rock
by quaftz, 'well-defined persistent qaaftz veins, and irregularly dis-
tributed quartz lenses or pockets, generally in schist.

In addition to the above types, which may be termed lode or vein
deposits, accumulations of gold were formed as flakes or masses of free
gold dispersed through clay and decomposed surface rock overlying
and derived from the underlying bedrock, and relatively coarse particles
of free gold of variable size in gravel along streams or old stream
courses. The first type is termed saprolite deposits and the second,
placer deposits. Both are or were d.erived from the disintegration and
decomposition of quartz and vein-bearing material in the oiisinar bed-
rock. The placer deposits represent similarly c.lerived materia] that has
been further disintegrated by running water and atmospheric agencies
and the particles transported dor,vn hill or streamward by surface waters.
Thus the particles or nuggets of gold were deposited in eddies and
shoals in gravel along streams where the transportlng force of the rvater
was retarded.

29

EARLY OPERATIONS

_ Il the early history of gold mining in \rirginia, the gravel or placer
deposits were first worked, and it is reported that in miny placei they
were very rich. From the gravel deposits the miners or operators
worked upstrearn or uphill in search of the veins {rom which the placer
gold was derived and as they were discovered ,,vein mining', rvas begun.
At first primitive methods and crude devices were used and it is very
probable that these early operations were successful only because of the
high percentage of free gold contained, the thickness of the decayed
mantle rock overiying the bedrock, and the low cost of minine. dold
in quartz veins was recovered by cr'shing the ore and using various
chemical processes for separating the free-milling native gord. Later,
stamp mills of more efficient types were installed at a number of mines.

The more successful operations were the earlier ones on placer
deposits or on the free-miiling decomposed materiar above the original
bedrock or surrounding eroded vein outcrops. Activities .lvere cur-
taiied and in many instances entire operations abandoned as workings
penetrated below the rvater level and the removal of water from the
workings by pumping became too difficult or too costly, the rock became
harder and the ores too lean, or the separation of ihe gold from the

u*""t"#"[;f'S;"1;'u""i,:ttfi',"?"irT:"iL3: the gold deposits or the Yirginia Piettmont:
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sulphide ores encountered below the weathered zone near the surface

required a different kind of treatment frorn any of the processes then in
use' 

PRoDucrroN

From 1829, the first year for which mint returns are avaiiable,

to 1926, the production oi gold in Virginia was valued at$3,298,542.00.3e

Approximateiy one-half oi this was obtained in the period f.rom 1829

6 1879 ancl about $9,200.00 was produced during the last 20 years'

of the prod.ucers among the virginia gold mines the following are

reported to have yielded the amounts given: Whitehall Mine, Spotsyl-

vania County, $1,800,000.00; Tellurium Mine, Goochiand and Fluvanna

counties, $1,000,000.00; Marshall Mine, Spotsylvania County (up to

1854), $300,000.00.
Since many of the early mines r'vere owned by English operators

it is probable that a part, in instances perhaps a considerable amount, of
the gold prociuced in the early days oi mining in Virginia was shipped

abroid instead of being sent to the United States mint. It is therefore
probabie that the reporled production data now available will not check

with reports of production of individual mines or that such data as can

nor'v be obtained do not reveal "a11 of the story."

RECENT OPERATIONS

Few of the ear.lier explorations penetrated beneath the 1eve1 of
ground water. Since 1929, however, there has been much interest in
gold mining throughout most of the gold-producing countries and con-

iiderable prospecting and exploratory work has been done' Partly be-

cause of this and paitly because of the history of many of the o1d mines

and the belief held by many that "pay ore" was stil1 to be found in
portions of the southern Appalachian region, expiorations have been

ienewed on several of the ol'd properties in the Virginia districts' The

recent operations have had as their objective the exploratiol 9f deeper

ground in search of gold-bearing suiphides carrying a sufficient value

in gold to warrant extensive deep-mining.ao
The most extensive of the fecent explorations have been those on

the Walier and Moss properties, between Tabscott and Columbia, in

Goochland County; o.t tt-,. Melville, Vaucluse, and Laird tracts in
northern Orange iounty, near Wilderness Store; on the F'ranklin tract

near Morrisville in Fauquier County; and on the o1d United States

tract in rvestern Spotsylvinia County. Prospecting has also been done

on the Grasty and adjoining tracts in Orange County, on the old

elonsdale, J. T', Geolosr' of the goltl pvrite belt in northeastern Piedmont Yirginia:
Yirginia Geol. Survey Bull. 30, pp. 8-9, 192?. 

---*fU"Ciff, W. lt., Cota'-i"itii op"*tions in northern Virginia: Min. Cong. Jour"
vol. 20, no. 10 pp. 12-16, 23, October, 1934.



Gor,n Deposrrs

Liberty and Randolph mines in Fauquier County and on the Culpeper
and Love tracts in Culpeper County. Placer explorations have been in
progress on the Collins (Fisher-Knutzen) and the adjoining long-
abandoned Young American properties in Goochland County, locally
along Byrd Creek in the same county, in parts of Louisa County, and
on the Crawford tract a few miles north of Dumfries in Prince William
County. (See Pl. B, A.)

The occurrence of sulphide ores carrying gold has been found in all
of the recent lode operations and althougtr, aetalea sampling has not been
done in any of the present operations, enough has been done to indicate
that the deeper sulphide ores are with few exceptions of low grade.
The margin of profit being small, the success of operations of deposits
of this type will depend largely upon capable experienced management.

3l
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LIMESTONE, DOLOMITE, AND CALCAREOUS MARL4I

GENERAL STATEMENT

Extensive thick beds of limestone and dolomite throughout
the Appalachian Valley in Virginia constitute probably the most
important mineral resources of the State and offer practically in-
exhaustible reserves of building stone, road and construction ma-
terials, and ready sources of chemical and agricultural lime. Local
bodies of more or less crystalline limestone, in the Piedmont prov-
ince and relatively extensive beds of calcareous marl in the Coastal
Plain provide additional sources of limestone and lime for various
uses.4z (See Pls. 9 and 12.)

Because of their widespread occurrence, range in character and
composition, accessibility to railway and highway transportation,
and the favorable situation of many extensive outcrops with respect
to quarrying, the limestones and dolomites of the Appalachian Val-
ley should provide materials adapted to a wide variety of uses.

The annual production of limestone and related lime materials
in Virginia consists of crushed stone for concrete, road metal and
nilway ballast, building lime, agricultural lime, hydrated lime and
chemical lime. Normally more than 50 limestone plants are in
operation in the State and the total annual value of limestone
products exceeds $1,000,000. Of the 1,685,260 short tons of lime-
stone, valued at $1,57Q359 produced or sold in Virginia in 1932,
1,381,860 short tons with a value of $1,218,180 were used Ior con-
crete, road metal and railway bailast and 55,410 short tons, valued
at $71,474, were used for agricultural lime.

LIMESTONE

DISTRIBUTION AND CSARACTER

Vall,ey and, rid,ge prozti,nce.-From Potomac River on the
northeast, throughout its southwesterly extent across Virginia, 360
miles to the Tennessee line on the southwest, much of the Appa-
lachian Valley is a limestone region. The main lowland areas in
the eastern part and most of the narrow valleys between the moun-
tain ridges on the northwest are underlain mainly by limestone,
dolomite, and shale. These occur in belts of variable width which
extend in a general northeasterly direction.as The lands in the Val-
ley counties are among the most productive in the State which

4 Se "Seletcd Referencs" at enil of this reDort.€ See a.lso aections on "Congtruction Materia"ls" and "Nonmetallic Resource6."oButts, Charles, Geologic map of the Appalachian Valley of Yirginia witb explanatoly
text: Yirginia Geol. Survey Bull. 42, 66 pD., and map, 1933.
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fact is to be attributed to the fertility of the limestone and dolo:
mite soils. Practically every county in the Appalachian Valley
region contains readily available deposits of limestone that have
been used, at least locally, as sources of crushed stone or agri-
cultural lime.

Many of the limestone and dolomite formations extend in
narrow belts nearly the full length of the Valley, whereas others
crop out in several parallel belts of variable extent, as along both
sides of many of the Valley ridges. Some limestones have con-
siderable areal surface extent locally.

The limestones vary in physical character and chemical com-
position. The high-calcium beds are commonly white, light gray,
or dove-colored. Some of the limestones are fine-grained and
others are coarsely crystalline.

Of the numerous limestone formations in the ,A,ppalachian \ra\-
ley region, the following, ranging in age from Late Cambrian
(Ozarkian) to Mississippian, are known to be of importance for
the commercial development of limestone and lime materials:
T imestone members of the Shady dolomite, the Conococheague,
Chepultepec, Stonehenge, Mosheim, Lenoir, Holston, Athens, Low-
ville, Chambersburg, Tonoloway, Helderberg, and St. Louis and
Ste. Genevieve. The distribution of these formations is shown on
the geologic map of the Appalachian Vattey of Virginia.aa

The Mosheim and Lenoir limestones across the State are par-
ticularly high-grade limestones, especially the Mosheim which in
most places is almost 100 per cent calcium carbonate. The Holston
limestone in southwestern Virginia is also a very high-grade lime-
stone.

- Pi,edrnont provi,nce.-In the south-central or James River section
of the Piedmont region occur local deposits of limestone and marble
which recent studies indicate may be of commercial importance.
fn years past quarries were operated at several places arrd the
stone has been burned for agricultural lime and used for construc-
tion work. Bodies of limestone of sufficient thickness and extent
to warrant the development of large quarries are reported to occur
in areas favorably situated with regard to railroad. and highway
transportation.ad

- In the vicinity of kesburg in Loudoun County occurs a Tri-
assic limestone conglomerate, termed .,potomac marble;,, from
which road material and agricultural lime have been obtained. A

GFurcrcn, A, S., Jame River iron and marble belt, Virginia: Virginia GoI. Sunvee BulL 39, pp. 2?-31, 60-??, 1996.
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deposit of similar material on the north side of Potomac River is

reported to have been worked extensively for ornanrental stone

foi exterior use.a6

USES

There is probably no other mineral commodity u'ith as wide

and varied a field oi ur. for its products as limestone' A wide

range of limestone satisfactory for building or dimension stone

is available throughout the Appalachian Valley region', Limestone

has been used for private homes, retaining walls and other con-

structional uses locally, mainly in the Valley region' In recent

years such stone has t""n ut"d for public buildings' The build-

ing, of the State Teachers College at Harrisonburg and the re-

cently constructed. buildings at the Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute at

Blacksburg are built of limestone.
In recent years the major production oI limestone in Virginia

has been as crushed stone, used for concrete, road metal and

railway ballast; agricultural lime including ground lime and hy'

drated lime; and lime for various building, chemical and metallurgi-

cal uses.a? Considerable limestone for furnace flux in iron smelting

tvas formerly quarried near Clifton F'orge and at Pulaski' A Port-

land cement plant at Fordwick uses local Devonian limestone and

shale. Carbide is made from a limestone member of the Shady

dolomite at the plant of the National carbide corporation at Ivan-

hoe. The Mathieson Alkali works at Saltville uses large quantities

of Holston limestone in the manufacture of soda products and the

General Electric Co. consumes additional large amounts of lime-

stone in its sulphuric acid plant at Pulaski'
There are large limestone operations at Riverton in Warren

County, Stephens City in Frederick County, Indian Rock an-d Eagle

Rock in Botetourt iounty, Pearisburg and Ripplemead in Giles

County, Saltville in Smyih County, and at numerous other lo-

calities. Lime kilns proiucing high-grade building and chemical

lime are widely distributed in the Appalachian Valley region' Nu-

merous plants throughout the Valley and Piedmont regions pro-

duce crushed stone for road metal. (See Pl. 72, A')

29, pp. 10-13, 1928. , r,!,-_!-!^. D,,tI
az Steidtmann, Edward, Chemical limestones and- dolomites of Virginia-: Bull' Virginia

setion, Am' chem' soc" n"r"i'iiii'i"ilii' "ii;4;'-8' pp:-rtz-trr' and vol' 11' no' e' pp'

726-127, 1984.
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DOLOMITE

CI{ARACTER. AND'OCCURRENCtr

Dolomites, like limestones, are well developed in the Appa-
iachian Valley region, where they occur in several extensive nar-
row belts.as They vary considerably in character, composition,
and thickness. Limestones are colnposed principally of calcium
carbonate (CaCO3), and are therefore generally classed according
to their magnesian content, which distinguishes between a lime-
stone and a dolomite. Where the calcium carbonate content is 95
per cent or more and the rnagnesium carbonate content 5 per cent
or less, the rock is considered a more or less pure limestone; where
the magnesium carbonate content ranges from 5 to 45 per cent,
the rock is termed a magnesium or dolomitic limestone; and rn'here
the magnesium carbonate comprises 45 per cent or more of the rock
it is called a dolomite.

Some of the formations, such as the Athens, in the Appalach-
ian Valley in Virginia, yary in different parts of the region from
limestone to shale. Likewise variations in the calcium and mag-
nesium carbonate content of the magnesium limestone or dolomite
formations yield dolomites of normal to high-grade quality. The
Beekmantown formation varies from a limestone or dolomitic lime-
stone in one locality to a dolomite in some other area.

The dolomites include the Shady-Tomstown, Eibrook, and
Honaker formations of the Cambrian; the Copper Ridge dolomite
of the Ozarkian: and the Beekmantown formations of the Canadian
systems. From inforrration now available it seems most probable
that the Copper Ridge and Nittany dolomites offer the most abund-
ant supplies of high-grade dolomite.

USES

Dolomite is used for many of the same purposes as is lime-
stone, and although it is not well adapted to certain uses for
which limestone is particuiarly suited, dolomite also has certain
special uses for which it is more satisfactory than limestone. It
is used as building stone, both for exterior and interior use, for
statuary, tombstones, and other ornamental purposes. It is also
being more widely used in piace of magnesite by various indus-
tries for heat insulation.

Dolomite is used in fluxing iron ore but probably not now as
rvidely so as is limestone, although recent studies show that dolo-
mite has certain advantages over limestone for this use. It is

@eiy used in open-hearth furnaces, for lining
- , 

c B-g!ts,- ch""l""-, c"olo*il--text: Yirsinia Geol. Survey Bull. 42, 66 pp.l and map, 1988.
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and for mending floors. Finely ground or burned and hydrated

clolomite is also used in the manufacture of agricultural lime or

fertilizer.ae
Among the particular uses for high-grade dolomite are the

manufactuie of basic magnesium carbonate and magnesia' A by-

product of this operation of importance is pure .calcium carbonate

especially adaptei for whiting. Magnesia products are used for

t "rt furslt"tion, rubber filler, certain kinds of cement and other

construction materials, and drugs or pharmaceutical preparations.

CALCAREOUS MARL

OCCURRENCE AND CHARACTER

Deposits of calcareous (shell) marl and so{t unconsolidated

limy materials occur in the Coastal Plain region' They are espe-

cially prominent in the Yorktown formation'
it-is thought that owing to the extensive area in which de-

posits are known to occur tttd th.it high lime content,-some of

the marls are reported to contain locally, as much as 97 per cent

calcareous matter-, they may be of especial promise for the fu-

ture manufacture of Portland cement and f.ettilizers, for which

uses local deposits have been operated.

USES

one of the first plants constructed in the South to manu{ac-

ture portland cemeni from she1l marl is that of the Lone Star

Cement Company of Virginia, fnc., located in Norfolk' It is

using materiai frtm calcareous marl deposits aiong tributaries of

James River near Chuckatuck in Nansemond County and near

.smithfieid in Isle of Wight County. Other deposits have been

dug and used locally for agricultural lime. It is also possible that
other uses will be found for these materials.

TRAVERTINE

At several places in the valtey region occur deposits of traver-
tine or fresh water marl formed by springs and streams'5o One

large travertine deposit in Alleghany County is being operated for
the- manufacture of agricultural lime and similar material from

this region has been shipped to Norfolk for use in the manufacture
there of artificial fertilizers. (See Pl. 12' B.)

Section,-Am. bhn*. Soc., ifi.ft-o"+-"of.11, no.8, pp' 112-115, and vol' 11' no' 9' pp' 126-

127, 1934.--"dSi"iOt-".n, Edward, Travertine-depositing waters near Lexington, Yirginia: Science'

n. s. vol. 82, pp. 333-334, 1935.
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MANGANESEsl

DISTRIBUTION AND CHARACTER

Manganese is of wide distribution in the Valley Ridges sec-
tion of western and southwestern Virginia and along the northwest
slope of the Blue Ridge. Other deposits, several of which have
been more or less extensively worked in the past, occur in certain
belts in the Piedmont region on the east side of the Blue Ridge
and pockets of manganese of small extent have been found in the
Coastal Plain region. The latter are not now considered to be
of commerciai va1ue.52

In general the manganese deposits are masses of oxides, mainly
psilomelane and pyrolusite, occurring in residual clay in or over-
lying limestone and sandstone and in sandstone. Some are of
sufficient extent and of such purity as to permit of mining and
shipping the manganese ore with but little or no preliminary treat-
rnent. Most of the deposits, however, are either accumulations of
nodules of manganese oxide in beds or lenses of clay or mixtures
of iron and manganese oxides, both of variable composition and
character, commonly also in bodies of clay. These require wash-
ing, crushing, screening, and separation of the ore from the clay,
to yield manganese ore of marketable grade. Many contain silica
and other impurities which require refining and concentration of
the manganese ore to produce ore of shipping grade. Some de-
posits occur as fillings in fissures or fractured zones in sandstone
and limestone. Many deposits of this type contain too much silica
to be of commercial value.

Whereas many deposits of known or probable commercial im-
portance are favorably situated with regard to development and
transportation facilities, others are at the present time less readily
accessible. Owing to its use in the manufacture of steel, manga-
nese is one of a group of minerals which has been classed as
"strategic minerals." Other specific uses annually require vary-
ing amounts of manganese. With irnproved market conditions,
increased demands or new uses, and improved extraction, separa-
tion or recovery methods, many deposits of manganese or manga-
nifer'ous iron ore which are not now considereJ of develooment

""1t", -"y ffimercial importance. (See pl. 10.)
a see "seletett R"f.""t

o,,"",'"?j?""'o$;,I;3l$.t*l:'v$llf?:"irt""""j:{r";i.the west root or the Brue Riirge.

gi'i''huoi.'si,i'"l"'i.,?idz#t;;i #:, !;rff'"eJ""* deposits or western virginia: Yir'

"r,.t'56i'3?:. 
ft*lt;n.tlTr? 

River iron and marble belt' virginia: virginia Geol' survev

J/
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OCCURRENCE

PIEDMONT REGION

In the Piedmont region manganese deposits occur mainly in
residual clay derived from the weathering of crystalline _(wissa-
hickon) schist or limestone (Cockeysville marble), gener.al-ly near

quartzite. Some deposits are reported to consist of high-grade

,irurrg"t"r. oxide on1y, whereas others are associated with iron

oxidl, mainly limonite. Manganese is reported to have been mined

in Nelson County as early as 1868 and other mines were in opera-

tion in Campbeli and Nelion counties from about 1880 to 1885 and

at Tater intervals. Workable deposits have been reported in Arn-

herst, Albemarle, Appomattox, Buckingham, Campbe11, Louisa,

Nelson, Pittsylvania and Spotsylvania counties.

BLUE RIDGE REGION

Along the northwest base of the Blue Ridge, deposits o{ man-

ganese oi variable character and extent occur in bodies of clay,

leneraily either in the basal part of the Shady dolomite, which
marks the eastern margin of the Valley, or in the upper part of the

underlying Cambrian sandstone (Erwin qtattzite), which 
-forms*utty fooihiil ridges along the northwest base of the Blue Ridge.

The larger deposiis o..utltt 1ocal clay-fil1ed basins or basin-shaped

folds (synclines) where apparently structural conditions have been

favorable for accumulation. At several places along the foothill
lidges, siliceous deposits of manganese, generally too limited in
extent and too siliceous in character to be of commercial value,
occur in crevices in sandstone. Commercially workable deposits

have been operated. or reported to occur locally in Page, Rocking-
ham, Augusta, Rockbridge, Botetourt, Wythe and Smyth coun-

ties. (See Pl. 7, B.)

VALLEY AND RIDGE REGION

Deposits of manganese occur throughout the extent of the
Valley Ridges across western and southwestern Virginia. Some

are quite extensive. They are found at varying elevations along
the ridges or along the valley slopes in clay, generally either in the
Oriskany sandstone or in the underlying Helderberg limestone. The
deposits, particularly those in the sandstone, are in places associated
with deposits of iron oxide, which have been termed "OriskanY iron
ores." Many are high grade, adapted to chemical uses. Deposits
occur in Alleghany, Bath, Bland, Botetourt, Craig, Frederick, Giles,
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Highland, Montgomery, Russe11, Scott, Shenandoah, Tazewell,
Washington, and Wise counties.

EARLY OPERATIONS

According to available information the earliest manganese min-
ing in Virginia was in 1834 in the Fort Valley area in Massa-
nutten Mountain in Shenandoah County and in the Paddy's Mi1l
or Paddy's Run area in Frederick County. The Bonnet Hill mine,
in northwestern Shenandoah Countv. about 2 miles southwest of

I P"ddy'. Mill mine, is said to have teen in operation in 1848, and

- the near-by Godlove mine is reported to have been in operation
in 1847. The first operations reported in the Blue Ridge region
were at the Lyndhurst mine, near Lyndhurst, in 1859'53 The
Kennedy tract, near Stuarts Draft in the same county, is said by
Weeks to have produced 300 tons of ore in the same year. Gowans
Bank near Lithia in Botetourt County is said to have been worked
before the War between the States and the Frank Cabe1l mine
near Warminster in l.trelson County in 1868. The famous Crimora
mine, at Crimora, also in Augusta County, was operated prior to
1867. The Glade Bank near Max Meadows in Wythe County,
the Garrison Bank near Shenandoah in Page County, the Houston
mine near Nalle in Botetourt County, the Leet or Whitman mine
near Mt. Alto in Campbell County, and the Simpson and Davis
mines in Nelson County, were in operation between 1880 and
1885.

PRODUCTION

During the period from 1867 to 1879, Virginia is credited with
the production of 18,000 long tons o{ manganese ore. In 1880, the
first year for which offrcial annual production records are avail-
ab1e, 3,661 tons were produced. According to Holden, the maxi-
mum production was obtained in 1925 when 23,000 tons of ore hav-
ing a manganese content of 35 per cent and higher, and 47,000
tons of lower grade ore were produced. Hoidenba states that,
"Records running from 1BB0 to 1925, show that Virginia
produced 380,000 tons or approximately 26 per cent of the 1,440,-
000 tons from American mines during the forty-five year period."

The renowned Crimora mine in Augusta County is reported
by Stose to have yielded 161,000 tons of manganese ore from the
date of its opening ("prior to 1869") through 1917,55 and this from

63 Weeks, J. D., Manganese, r'z Mineral Resources of the United States: U. S. Geot
Survey. pp, 303-366, 1885.

5a l{olden, R. J., Minerals and their exploitation, .in Yirginia: Economic and Civic,p. 132, Richmond, Itrhittet and Shepperson, 1938.
66 Stose, G. W, and others, Manganese deposits of the west foot of the Blue Ridge,

' Yirginia: Virginia GeoL Survey Bu1l. 1?, pp. 83-86, 1919.
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an area of about 20 miles in extent. This property, which long
enjoyed the distinction of being the largest producer of manganese
in the United States, was listed as a producer again in 1933.

The Piedmont or Lerner mine, B miles southeast of Lynchburg
in Campbell County, is reported to have yielded a total of about
30,000 tons.

RECENT OPERATIONS

During the Worlcl War, manganese was in great demand for
increased steel, machinery, equipment and munitions manufacture.
As a result many of the abandoned mines in Virginia were worked
and new ones opened. Several new properties in Bland, Giles and
Tazer,vell counties were more or less extensively developed. Some
of these, together r,vith some of the old, reopened mines in Fred-
erick, Shenandoah, Page, and Augusta counties and two mines in
the Piedmont region have maintained intermittent, though variable,
production up to the present time.

Whereas recent official reports do not show any marked in-
crease in the production of ore in the United States in 1933 over
1932, shipments of manganese ore from Virginia in 1933, are re-
ported as being 4,882 iong tons, the greatest since 1918. Of this
amount 4,184 tons rvere for steel manufacture and 698 tons for
miscellaneous uses. Shipments were reported from properties in
Augusta, B1and, Campbe1l, Giles, Page, and Shenandoah counties.
Among the producing mines were the Old Dominion and Crimora
in Augusta County; the Stange, and the Bruce and Horne proper-
ties in Bland and Giles counties; the Stanley Mine in Page County;
Hy-Grade Mining Company's mines in Shenandoah County; and
the mine of Southern Mines and Metals, Inc., in Campbell County.

USES

The principal use of manganese is in the manufacture of alloys
of spiegeleisen and ferro-manganese which are the forms in which
manganese is usually added to steel. Another important use is in
the manufacture of dry batteries. Manganese ore is also consumed
in chemical, ceramic, and glass industries; as a drying agent for
paints and varnishes, for decolorizing and coloring glass, and for
glazing bricks and pottery. fn recent years manganese ore has
been used as a filler in a certain kind of fertilizer for which en-
couraging claims are being advanced. Other uses for manganese
are probable.
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OTHER METALLIC DEPOSITS66

GENERAL STATEMENT

Among the metallic mineral deposits of Virginia which are

of known or probable comrmercial importance are iron, lead and
zinc, manganese, pyrite and pyrrhotite, and titanium minerals. The
importance of these minerals and their products or alloys in in-
dustrial, community, national and everyday family life is generally
far less realized than it should be. There is scarcely any field
of human activity in which one or more of these minerals in some
form is not a matter of vital and daily necessity. (See Pls. 7, 8,

10, 11, and 13, A.)

ARSENIC 
;

Arsenopyrite, a double sulphide of arsenic and iron, occurs
near Rewald along the crest of the Blue Ridge in Floyd County,
in the Irish Creek tin .district, in the northeast corner of Rock:
bridge County, and has been reporfed from copper deposits in
Carroll and Grayson counties. The deposit in Floyd County, which
occurs as veins in quartz in sericite schist, is the only one which has

been mined commercially. It is reported to have been worked
at various times between 1903 and 1919, the last operation, in
1918, being for arsenic for war supplies, as the United States gov-
ernment obtained most of the production.6T

Arsenic has a variety of uses in the chemical industry. It is
used in calico printing, dyeing, in,the manufacture of pigments,
of fine-grade glassware, of special enamels, in arsenical soaP, and
in the preparation of salts of arsenic. It is also used in the manu-.
facture of war supplies, particularly poison gas.

COPPER

Copper occurs in three different areas in the Piedmont region
and in two areas in the Blue Ridge. No extensive deposits have
been developed and the actual resources are therefore not known.
The known deposits are confined principally to the older crystalline
rocks, chiefly schists and massive igneous rocks. In the Piedmont
region copper occurs in the form of sulphides and oxides and a
small amount of native copper, in quaftz veins in schist and green-
stone, in the Virgilina area in Halifax County; mainly as sulphides
in the James River section, in Buckingham, Appomattox and

mSee "Selected References" at end of thls report.el{olden, R. J., Minerals and their exploitatlon, rir Virginla: trlcononic and Civic,
p. 110, Richmoad, W'hittet and Shepperson, 1988.

4T
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Albemarle counties; and mainly as coatings of oxides and carbon-
ates in greenstone, telated igneous rocks or greenstone schist in
the northeastern Piedmont region.

In the Great Gossan Lead in Floyd, Carroll, and Grayson coun-
ties, sulphides of copper are reported associated writh pyrrhotite in
a'belt of crystalline schist for a distance of 18 miles. This area ap-
pears worthy of further investigation as some of the deposits have
been worked for copper.58 (Seb also "Pyrite and Pyrrhotite.")

In the northern Blue Ridge region scattered deposits and
showings of copper have led to many attempts at commercial de-
velopment locally. It is not thought that these occurrences are
of comrnercial promise

IRON

orsrnrsutroN

The first iron ore mined. in America was by the Jamestown
settler.s in Virginia in 1609, and the first iron furnace in Virginia,
if not in the entire United States, was erected in 1620 in the
vicinity of Falling Creek, near IJ. S. Highway No. 1, midway be-
tween Richmond and Petersburg. The iron ores are distributEd
over the western half :of the State, occurring in the Valley Ridges,
the Valley, along the Blue Ridge and the western part of the Pied-
mont regions.

TYTBS ON OOPOSITS

For .convenience and on the basis of the different types of
ore, the, iron deposits of Virginia are divided by Holdense into
four main' types with further subdivisions of two of these in ac-
cordance with the geological occurrence of the deposits. The
four main types are as follows: Limonite, hematite, magnetite,
and carbonate deposits.

I occURRENcE AND CHAqACTER

Li'moni,te: deposits;--yhe limonite ores are the most widely. dis-
tributed and .the most important. Shallow, irregular or pocket
deposits of limonite occurin residual clay overlying the Shady
ciolomite, and locally the Elbrook dolomite, throughout the Appa-
lachian Valley region, mainly on the east side of the Valley of
Virginia and in southwestern Virginia. Similar deposits occur in
residual material bverlying the Efwin quartzite and in pockets and
. 1&"-t, C. S., Origin of the coppei depoiits of the Ducktown type in the soutberaAppalaehian region: U. g. GeoL Survey, Pmf. paper 1?9. 165 Dr.. 1986.
__ {.ane; I'. 8., The ceology-an! ore depmits of tfre Virgitina -disi:rict of virginia anfl
Nort_h__Carolina: Virginia Giol. Suwey B:uU. 14, rZO pp.iigii.------

6e Holden, R. J., op. cit., pp. 119-i22.
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as crevice fiiiings in sandstone in the ridges along the northwest
side of the Blue Ridge.

The sandstone or ridge deposits are reported to be more mas-
sive, to occur in more definite bodies, to be more widely distributed
than the limonite ores in limestone and, in places, to require no
r,vashing.

Deposits of limonite in limestone have been extensiveiy mined
and smelted in Wythe County and considerable production of the
sandstone limonite or "mountain ore" has been obtained fronr
Pulaski and Wythe counties.

Important deposits of iimonite which because of their definite
association with Oriskany sandstone, have been termed "Oriskany
iron ores," occur in the Valley_ Ridges section of Aileghanl, Au-
gusta, Botetourt, and Craig counties. The Oriskany ores are the
most extensive and most valuable of the limonite deposits. Ac-
cording to Burchard, "The iron content of the Oriskany ore ranges
between 35 and 50 per cent, the silica from L0 to 25 per cent, the
phosphorus from 0.06 to 0.5 per cent, and manganese less than
1 to 3 or 4 per cent."6o

The largest production of Oriskany ore has been obtained. in
the Clifton Forge area in Alleghany County from the Oriskany,
Longdale, Low Moor, Rich Patch, Dolly Ann, Stack, Potts Valley,
Wilton, and Fenwick rnines. Several of these are reported to have
yielded about 1,000,000 tons each and the Oriskany is credited with
having produced about 2,000,000 tons.61

In the plateau section of Carroll, Floyd, and Grayson counties,
occur extensive deposits of pyrrhotite in a belt about 60 miles 1ong,
in crystalline schists, to which the name "Great Gossan Lead'; has
been applied. As a result of oxidation, the pyrrhotite to depths of
30 feet and more, has been changed into limonite. In Louisa
County and elsewhere in the Piedmont region, portions of deposits
of pyrite, also generally in crystalline schists or related rocks, have
undergone oxidation and conversion into limonite.

Hetnati,te d,eposits.-In the Clifton Forge area in Alleghany County
in the Valley Ridges section and in Lee and Wise counties in
southwestern Virginia occur deposits of Clinton hematite, related
to the well-known Clinton ore of widespread distribution through-
out the Appalachian region from New York to Alabama. The
Clinton ore is different from any other iron ore in the State and
is easily recognized by its two distinctive types: ,,Oolitic ore,"
- -m 

Burchard, O. f., t"o.
of the--C-hesapeake and Ohio Rail-way Co., p.-aO, niciimona, Chesapeakt j"a'Ofrio naifwai,.Co..1929.

o1 llolden, R. J., op. €it,, p. 121,
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composed of small rounded or flattened granules; and "fossil ore,"
composed largely of fossil fragments in which the lime of the va-
rious fossil organisms has been replaced by hematite' Above the
'ivater level the hematite is reported to be soft and leached whereas
below the water level it is limy.

Clinton hematite has been mined near Low Moor and near

Iron Gate in the Clifton Forge area, and in the Big Stone Gap

area in southwestern Virginia. In the Clifton Forge area the hema-

tite is reported to have contained about 45 per cent of metailic
iron equivalent and in the Big Stone Gap area some of the ore is
reported to carry 50 per cent of metallic iron equiva1ent.62

A deposit of hematite about 16 miles long occurs in the lower
Cambrian (Chilhowie group) along the west base of the Blue Ridge
in Roanoke and Botetourt counties northeast of Roanoke. On and
near the surface, the hematite is hard and red, but at depth it
is reported to be of a deep purpiish-green color. The hematite
contains 35 to 40 per cent metallic iron equivalent and from 30
to 40 per cent siiica.63 It is classed as a low-grade ore.

Deposits of high-grade, low-phosphorus, red hematite of lim-
ited extent occur in limestone locaily in Bland and Giles counties
in southwestern Virginia. They are associated either with deposits
ef magnetite or iron carbonate, in such a manner as to suggest
that the hematite is of recent replacement origin.

In the central-western portion of the Piedmont region, hema-
tite of both red and specular varieties, occurs in several places
in schist and quartzite, in places in association with magnetite. A
deposit near Riverville in Amherst County was worked in 1880-
1881, and other mines containing "specular ore" were operated
about the same time near Greenway in Neison County, near Staple-
ton in Amherst County, and at Mount Athos in Campbell County.6a

Magnetite deposits.-In the Piedmont region deposits of magnetite
occur mainly as lenses of variable extent in schist, or between
schist and limestone, in Franklin and Patrick counties, in Gray-
son County, in Pittsylvania County and in the James River dis-
trict.

The old Hairston and Rocky Mount mines in the Franklin and
Patrick counties district are reported to have produced and shipped
magnetite of high quality (Bessemer grade). The Pittsylvania
County deposits have been the most worked of all the Piedmoni

e Holden, R. J., op. cit., p. 123.cWoodward, II. P., Geology and mineral lesourcea of the Roanoke area, Yirginia;
Virginia Gol. Survey Bull. 34, p. 106, 1932.

64 Furcron, A. S., James River iron and marble belt, Virginia: Virginia Geol. Sur-
vey Bull, 39, pp. 86-96, 1935,
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magnetite areas and this district is credited with a prgduction of
probably more than 100,000 tons. From 1880, when first exploited,
ior several years, the James River district was the largest iron-
producing area in the State.65

Magnetite also occurs locally in limestone, in several places

in the Valley and Ridges section, in Giles County and in Wash-
ington County. Deposits of Bessemer grade have been mined in
Giles and Washington counties.

' Carbonate deposits.-Although no mines have been opened in de-
posits of iron carbonate, occurrences of carbonate have been reported
ind obtained in commercial quantities from the deeper workings
of mines in Oriskany and fault deposits; from the Grubb mine in
Botetourt County, tie Longdale mine in Alleghany County, and
the Indian Camp mine in Wythe County. Iron carbonate has bee4
reported associated with magnetite in a mine in Washington
County.

PRODUCTION

It has been estimated that 26,000,000 long tons of iron ore has
been produced in Virginia. This has yielded about 11,000,000 tons
of pig iron valued at about $200,000,000. However, as a part of
the iron produced here has been converted into finished products
within the State, the iron industry has made a still larger contribu:
tion to the wealth of the State.oo

usEs

The major use of iron ores is for making pig iron, which is
converted into cast iron, wrought iron, steel and various alloys
of iron and steel. Some low-grade ores of limonite and hematite
are used,for the manufacture of cheap paint. The total production
of iron from Virginia in 1933,287 tons of Oriskany ore from the
Oriskany mine in Botetourt County, was used in the manufacture
of hydrogen gas.

LEAD AND ZINC

DISTRIBUTION

The ores of lead and. zinc occur so generally, in association
in nature that. they are nearly always discussed togethe,r and lt
would be difficult to discuss them separately. In Virginia, lqad

6 Furcron, A. S., op. cit., pp. 82-83.
FEolden; R. J., Minerals antl their exBloitation, in Virginia: Economic and Civic,

D. 119, Rlchmond, Whittet and Shepperson, 1983. i
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and.'zinc ores occur sparingly in two localities in the Piedmont
region, and at several places in the Appalachian Valley or Valley
and Ridge region.

The lead ores include galena (unoxidized sulphide), cerussite
(oxidized carbonate), and anglesite (oxidized sulphate); those of
zirc are'sphalerite (unoxidized sulphide), smithsonite (oxidized
carbonate), and calamine (oxidized silicate). Sphalerite and cala-
mine are probably the most abundant zinc ores. (See Pl. 13, A.)

OCCURRENCE

' . Pieidnt'ont region.-Only two deposits of lead and zinc of wbrkable
quantity have been found in the Piedmont region. One is near
Faber in Albemarle County where lead is reported to have been
discovered in 1849. This deposit was worked for lead soon after
its discovery; by Confederate soldiers during the War between
the States, and again about 1905-1906, since which time it has been
abandoned. Sphalerite and galena were reported in fluorile-quartz
lenses in schist. The other operations were at the Louisa mine in
1-6uisa Courity, where sphaierite in vein or lens form, also in
schist, was rnined,about 1914.
' 

. ,Valtey and, rid.ge region.-In the Appalachian Valley reg.lon oc-

currences of lead and zinc have been known or reported at many
localities and much prospecting has been done locally. The most
extensive and commercially important deposits occur in a mineral-
ized belt, about 50 miles in length. and from 2 to 7 miles in width,
in Wythe and Smyth counties. Other deposits are known locally
in liefts ctf''Roanbke, Montgomery, Pulaski, Smyth, Russell and
Scott c'ounties.'The deposits occur mainlv in fractured or fissured
Zcin'eS:in the,Sliid-'dolbmite and comprise both sulphide and oxi-
dizid'oies. , Local Strtrctural conditions in,.the dolomite are' prob-
iblyr,largely respo.nsible for the deposition and conc"entiation bf
theitich deposits.6? '

PRODUCTION

The main production of lead and zinc in Virginia has been
in Wythe County where in IV50 operations were commenced at
thp.Alstiqville mines by Colonel Chiswell. trn the beginning and
until the opening af the Bertha mine in 1879., mining was .for lead
o!ly. Tl,re zinc ores were either not recognized or if so were con-
sidered of no value. Total production statistics are not available
-- s0urrioi, L. W., Zinc antl led deposits of southwestern Virg.iniar Virginia geol.
Survey Bull. 43, 122 pp., 1936,
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but records for the 2}-year period beginning in 1848, as cited by

Ho1den,68, show that during that time the Austinville rnines pro-

duced i4,427,296 pounds of iead. These mines and the"Faber mine

in Albemarle County furnished most of the lead used in making

bullets for the Coniederate troops during the War between the

States. The Austinville mines, after producing for more than 180

)'ears, are now being operated on a larger scale' .Galena 
and

sphalerite are produced separately in large modern mills- where a

by-product of 
-dolomite, ro* being used as agricultural lime, is

also obtained.
The Osborte mine in Russell

and zinc and has yielded a little
which, so far as known, has not
State.

County has produced both iead

cadmium sulPhate, greenockite,
been reported elsewhere in the

USES

Lead and zinc are both used in the manufacture of paints'

Ores of lead are 'used in making alloys of solder, pewter, type
metal, babbit metal; for making shot, water pipes, fusible alloys

for various electrical fixtures, and {or'covering electric cables.

Red lead is used as a pigment, as a cement for pipe joints; and

in the manufacture of glass. Litharge is used as a fluxing agent'
Zinc is used in making roofing, galvanized iron, brass and

imitation gold, alloys of copper and' zinc, white metal, German

silver, electric batteries, and for other purposes.

NICKEL AND COBALT

The occurrence of nickel and cobalt, generally in association,

has been reported locally in the pyrrhotite areas of the Great Gos-

san Lead in Floyd, Carroll, and Grayson counties, from near

Lynchburg in Amherst Cgunty, and from other localities in the
Piedmont region. Cobalt has been reported to occur associated

with some of the manganese found along the northwest slope of
the Blue Ridge.

. PYRITE AND. PYRRHOTITE

GENERAL STATEMENT

Both pyrite, sulphide of iron, and pyrrhotite, a double sulphide
of iron, are of wide distribution in Virginia, both have been mined
in considerable commercial quantities, mainly as sources of sul-
phur and fot the maqufacture of sulphuric acid, r.espectively"

€ lfolalen, R. J., op. cit., p. 131.
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CCURRENCE

' Pyrite.-Pyrite is of widespread occurrence throughout Virginia,
particularly in the gold belt and locally elsewhere in the Piedmont
region. Large deposits of pyrite near Louisa in Louisa County
were worked as a source of sulphur from about 78f,,2 to about
1905. The Arminius, the Smith, and the Sulphur mines in the
Louisa district and the Cabin Branch mine, near Dumfries in
Prince William County, have contributed the main production of
pyrite in the State.

Pyrrhoti.te.-Extensive and commercially valuable deposits of
pyrrhotite occur in the Great Gossan Lead aiea in the plateau region
of Floyd, Carroll, and Grayson counties. Lenses and veins from a few
to several feet in width and of considerable extent occur in crystalline
schist in a mineralized belt of at least 60 miles in length extending
through portions of these counties.oe The deposits contain some copper,
and a little lead and zinc, mainly as sulphides. They have been worked at
three different periods for three different minerals: First for copper
alone, next the oxidized or weathered portions of the pyrrhotite (limon-
ite gossan) were mined for iron alone, and now they are.being operated
for pyrrhotite which is used as a source of both iron and, sulphur.
The sulphur is used in the manufacture of sulphuric acid.

The Betty Baker and the Chestnut Yard mines are two properties
which have been worked in this region. The Gossan mine of the Gen-
eral Chemical Company near Cliffview in Carroll County, producing
pyrrhotite {or sulphuric acid manufacture, has been in continuous opera-
tion for a number of vears.

. PRODUCTION

Detailed or complete production statistics ar€ not available for
either pyrite or pyrrhotite, but it is known that nearly 250,000 tons pro-
duced in Virginia in 1905 represented approximately half of the ag-
gregate production of the United States. From 1880 to 1885, the
production of pyrite was but a few thousand tons; however, it increased
annually until 1905 when the maximum was reached. Pyrite was then
worth approximately $3.50 per ton, so that the value of pyrite produc-
tion that year was about $875,000.

TIN

The occurrence of tin in the lrish Creek district in northeastern

- t-Rgq", C. S., The origin of the copper deposits of the Ducktom type in the southera
Appalachian region: U. S. GeoL Survey Prof. Paper 1?9, 166 Dp., 1935.
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Limestone quarry and plant in Tazewell County, Virginia. Photograph
bv Arthur Bevan.

B. Travertine and cascades on Falling Springs Creek.
On U. S. Highway 220 northeasl oi Covington. Photo-
graph by Arthur Bevan,
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in Tazervell Countl', Virginia. Photograph
Arthur Bevan.

Limestone quarry and plant
by

B. Travertine and cascades on F'a11ing Springs Creek.
On U. S. Highway 220 northeast of Covington. Photo-
graph by Arthur Bevan.
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A. Lead and zinc ore from
From Geological Survey
Currier.

Wythe County, Virginia.
Bulletin 43, by L. W.

B. Wheatley feldspar mine in
A. A. Pegau; from

Bedford County, Virgrnia. Photograph by
Geological Survey Bulletin 33.
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A. Lead and zinc ore from
From Geological Surve_v
Currier.

Wythe County, Virginia.
Bulletin 43, by L. W.

''i:.''

B. Wheatley feldspar mine in
A. A. Pegau; fi'om

Bedford County, Virgrnia. Photograph by
Geological Survey Bulletin 33.
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several attempts to develop the deposit. The ore, cassiterite, occurs
chiefly in narrow quartz veins in granitic rock near the crest of the
Blue Ridge. Pyrite and pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite are associated with
the cassiterite. Some high-grade specimens of tin have been reported
from the Irish Creek deposits.zo

TITANIUM MINERALS

DISTRIBUTION

Deposits of titanium-bearing minerals, rutile . (oxide of titanium)
and ilmenite (oxides of titanium and ferrous iron) occur in Amherst,
Goochland, Grayson, Hanover, Roanoke and Nelson.counties.?1 The
most extensive deposit is in the Amherst-Nelson counties area, where
large developments have recently been made by the Southern Minerals
Products Corporation at Piney River. A deposit of rutile near Rose-
land in Nelson County has been operated by the American Rutile Com-
pany for about 30 years. This company has for a long time supplied
a large amount of the rutile consumed annually in the United States.

OCCURRENCE AND CEARACTER

In both the Amherst-Nelson and Roanoke county areas rutile and
ilmenite occur intermixed with apatite, generally in pegmatite dikes
in crystalline rock. The Amherst-Nelson counties arei covers a belt
about 13 miles long in a northeast direction and about 2l miles wide.
Roseland is situated about in the center of the area. The Roanoke
County deposit is near Vinton. The Goochland-Hanover counties area
comprises two small areas, one near Gouldin and the other about midway
between Dover Mills and Rockville.

Showings of titanium minerals have been found a short distance
south of Lynchburg in Campbell County and in the Irish Creek tin
district in Rockbridge County.

usES

The chief use for titanium minerals is in the manufacture of il-
menite- and titanium-base paints and titanium-steel. Titanium oxide
produced from ilmenite and to a lesser extent from rutile is used in the
ceramic and chemical industries.

- --roFergusoa, rr' G., Tin depogits near rrish Greek, virgrnie :.virgiaia ceol suw€vBull. l5-A, 19 pp., 191i.

^" ,T,-Y-lFt", 3' l'r "1d raber, steqhen, Golosv of the titaalum anal apatite depogltsor vugrnia: virsinia GoI. Suney Bull. g_A, g0g pp., 1919.

- Ro$r,-Q. s., Titaniun deposits-of noseiJnl aistriJt'tvirsintal: xvr rnternar GeoLCons- Guidetook fl, pp. 29-36, 1982.
. - ryYan' c. w., The ilmenit&^apatite deposits of west-central virginia: ncon. Geology,iol 28, no. 8, pp. 266-2?6. 1998.-



, NONMETALLIC RESOURCESTz

GENERAL STATEMENT

Virginia contains a large variety of rocks and nonmetallic minerals,

which ui'on consideration oi their physical and chemical composition, and

particularly their use in engineering, construction, chemical, and related

industries, are of considerable economic importance' Among- those

limown to occur in quantity and quality o{ commercial value are: Barite,

diatomite, feldspar, gypsum, kyanite, ialt, soapstone and- 1ds'. Deposits

of each of thesi have 6een mined or produced commercially in the past

and there is production of most of them in the State today'?3 (See Pls'

13, B, 14, 15, and 16.)

ASBESTOS

Asbestos is a fibrous variety of silicate minerals, which is distin-

guished for heat-resisting properiies. The fibers are flexible and easy to

ieparate. There are twJ variities-amphibole, a silicate of calcium and

magnesium, and serpentine, a hydrous magnesium silicate' - Amphibole

asblstos occurs in pockets or veins at several localities in the older

crystalline rocks, usually granite or schist, in Virginia' - .' Amphibole asbestos h--as been mined south of Bedford in Redford

County and about 2 miles east of Rocky Mount in Franklin County'

It has been.reported in the lead and' zinc mines of Wythe County, near

the copper deposits in Grayson county, from other localities in the

Piedmont region and along ihe northeastern Blue Ridge' No commer-

cial operations have beeu developed.
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BARITE

DISTRIBUTION

Barite (sulphate of barium), frequently termed heavy spar' occurs

in several pt"""t in the Piedmoni and Appalachian Valley regions' The

production of barite in Fauqrrier County, in the northeastern Piedmont'

in 18a5 was probably "*otg the first attempts to mine barite in the

United States; Bariie has b-een reported in Amherst, Bedford, Buck-

ingham; Campbell, Fauquier, Louisa, Nelson, Orange, Pittsylvania and

prlince William countiei in the Piedmont region; in Augusta, Bland,

Botetourt, Frederick, Montgomery, Roanoke, Rockingham, Russell'

Scott, Smyth, Tazewell,'Wuti"tt 
"ttd 

Wythe counties in the Appalachian

Valley region; and deposits of probable commelcial tt"lue h*e'reqedry
n See 'iselected Referince'l at end of this report. -' i- -L:^La Other nineral commodities ued in'builtling and construction -w-ork-,. 

shich would

come under the classification of "Nonmetallic Rsources ' are di*ussed -in- the gectiong on
ib6""t"u.ilo" uateiiaG- ""a 

:;r,ii."t""' Dolmite and Calcareous Marl"'
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been reported in Grayson County in the plateau section of the Blue
Ridge province.

The principal production has been from Campbell and Pittsylvania
counties, although barite has been mined in Bedford, Fauquier, Louisa,
Russell, Smyth, and Tazewell counties. From information now avail-
able, it is thought that the most promising commercial deposits are those
of th'e Campbell-Pittsylvania counties area, the' Russell-Tazewell-Smyth
counties area, and the Grayson County area.

OCCURRENCE AND CIIARACTER

Cawpbell and Pi.ttsylvania counties.-The most extensive known
area of barite in the Piedmont region occurs in Campbell and Pittsylvania
counties. It extends from a point about 3 miles south of Toshes in
Pittsylvania County northeastward to a point about 7 miles southeast
of Lynchburg, a distance of approximately 40 miles. The deposits occur
in Cockeyville marble and its residual clay. The barite is generaliy
white or gray, of good quality, and variaLle texture. The irost irn-
portant producer in this area has been the Hewitt minq and it is re-
ported that much of the material shipped from that property averaged
better than 95 per cent bariurn sulphate. Among other mines in this
area are the Ramsey, Berger, Bennett, Parker, and Thompson. .

barite which appear worthy of further investigatiorl occur along the
southern slope of fron Mountain in northern Grayson County. Olhers
occur also in'the vicinity of Independence in lhe south-cgntra! part of
the counfy. The barite is repolted tO occur as irregular veins and re-
placqr,negt bodies in the Grayson granite-gneiss and.the Unicoi quartzite.

Russell, Tazezaell, and, Swyth counti,es._,ln the southwestern sec-
tion of the Appalachian valley reglon deposits of barige which have been
mined and which appear to be of future commercial importance occur
in Russell, Tazewell, and Smyth countiesr In Smyth County,,,barite
ocdtrs.in a narrow zone from a point about 2 miles southwest of Marion,
northeastward, more:or less parallel to U. S. Highway No. l,:for a dis-
tance of 5 miles. Other deposits occur west of Marion. The Rusbell-
'Tazewell belt begins about Z.miles north of Lebanon and extends in a
northeasterly:direction along clinch River to;North razdwell, a distance
of about 35 miles.
. , The barite occurs mainly as srriall veins o{ rdplacement masses in
Beekrnantown limestone and dolomite. There have been a number of
operations in all three counties and it is probable that considerable barite
has been mined in this area; however, the.showings of baritq in bedrock
locally should stimulate additional prospecting. , .
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PRODUCTION

Barite has been mined in Virginia for more than 80 years. Accord-
ing to Holden?a the annual production of barite in Virginia, from 1900

to 1907, ranged from about 5,000 to 10,000 tons, compared with a total
annual production of 100,000 to 225,W tons for the United States dur-
ing the present century. Although production statistics for Vrginia
for the past few years are not available, it is believed that as a result
of renewed operations in the Piedmont region in the past two years, the
recent production from Virginia will compare favorably with that above

referred to, even though in 1932 the total production of the United
States had decreased to 117,801 tons. In 1933, the total United States

production was 152,D7 tons.

USES

Barite has several chemical uses. It is used in the manufacture of
lithophone, point, enamel, lacquers, rubber, wall paper, asbestos cement'
in tanning leather, in sugar refining, in enameling iron ware, in glazing
pottery, and in the manufacture of barium chemicals.

CERAMIC MATERIALS

Virginia contains a variety of mineral resources adapted to the
manufacture of clay and ceramic products. Among these are barite,
clay and kaolin, feldspar, kyanite, limestone and dolomite, and shale.

Among the ceramic and allied products for the manufacture of which
natural mineral resources are available are brick, tile, sewer pipe, terra
cotta, refractories, tableware and kitchenware, pottery, porcelain, paper

filler and other uses. The barite, feldspa.r, kyanite, and limestone and
dolomite are discussed separately elsewhere in this report.

CLAY

Deposits of clay of known or probable brick-making quality occur
throughout the State. Many deposits are as yet undeveloped. The
clays of the Coastal Plain region have been described by Watsods and

similar studies of clay areas in the Piedmont region and clay and shale

resources west of the Blue Ridge have been made by Ries and Somers.?6

Deposits of brick clay occur in Princess Anne County, in the vicinity
of Norfolk, at Suffolk in Nansemond County, in the vicinity of 

. 
City

?aHolden, R. J., lfiaeratg and their erploitation,,in Virginia: E@nomic antl Civlc,
p. 111, Richmond, Whittet and Shepperson, 1938.- rivitson, t.'f,.; ncoaomic p"o'oiJts o* {rre vtrginia Coartal Plain in Phveiogqphv
aaa geoiigv bf ftJ'Coasiaf Ftati province Of Virginia: Virginia €ieol Suryey. SulL 4,
pD. 223-299, 1912.-- *Ri"", U., Jnd Somers, R.8., The clavs o! th9 Piedmont plovince, Vlrgiala: Vlrginli

::]:.:::::.::1':.i1:,t$#;1"1'1t-1;u "o"o or virginia west or the Brue Ri.rge. vireinia
GeoL Survey BUIL 20, 118 pp., 1920.
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Point in Prince George_county, at Petersburg in Dinwiddie county, at
Bermuda Hundred in chesterfield county, 

"trd 
itt other coastal plain

counties.
In the Piedmont province deposits of clay of known or tested

hrick quality are found at Blackstone and Blrkeville in Nottowav
county, in the vicinity of Farmville in prince Edward county, neai
Appomattox in Appomattox county, in the Bedford-Thaxton area in
Bedford County and at other placei.

ol!:t clay deposits of probable brick-making qualities occur near
Berryville in clarke county, Riverton in warren County, christiansburg
in Montgomery County, Galax in Grayson County, Marion in Smytt
County, and Narrows in Giles Countv.

KAOLIN

- Deposits of kaolin, possibry of a quality suitabre for pottery manu-
facture, occur at Lofton, cotd Spring and Sherando in Augusta countn
near oak Level and Ridgeway in Henry county, at ForeJt in Bedfoid
!9unt5_near EI" Valley in Smyth Cbunty, and near Wytheville in
Wythe County.zz

- Deposits of weathered feldspar have been mined as kaorin locallyin some of the Piedmont countils. occurrences of fire-cray or kaolin
of probable fire-brick quality have been reported. to occui at Stuarts
pralt in Augusta County, nlar Buena Vista in Rockbridge County, at
Radford in Montgomery County and at Christiansburg in-Montgomery
County.

SEALE

More or less extensive bodies of share adapted to the manufacture
of shale brick or for mixing with cray in making clay-share brick are
found throughout portions of ttre Apparachian %n"i regionJs The
distribution of the shale formations and the location of acce-ssible bodiesin the neighborhood of locar cray-bearing areas are shown on the
S^eologic.r.nap_of-Wrginia, and in more detai-i on the geologic map of the
Appalachian Y3ll"y in virginia, issued by the vrginii Geoiogical'Sur-vey
in1928 and 1933, respectively.

DIATOMITE

OCCURRENCE AND CEARACTER

Diatomite, or diatomaceous earth, is a fine-grained, earthy to
:h39 material.composed of numberless skeletons of-microscopic' plants
(diatoms). when pure, the materiar is .ivhite, porous, of lorl- specific

33!*, g. and Somerr, R. 8., otr. cit.
*,u;lt"?,"Tn,l"tj,1-€fi;"* *f,:t :rif#iurBl6l* of virginia west of the Brue
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gravity, and of varying degrees of .induration. In Virginia deposits of
iiatornite occur in the Calvert formation of Mioiene age in a broad

belt, extending from Petersburg northeastward to Potomac River. In
places the bed-s are reported to have a thickness of 30 feet. The Vir-
ginia deposit, ur" g.rr"-r"l!y of. a brownish or yellowish_color and contain

iariable-amouots 6f impurities, mainly iron oxides, alumina, lime, and

magnesia.
The best exposures occur in the city of Richmond, in the viciniqy

of Petersbutg, 
"it 

B"t-uda Hundred on James River, along the Rap-

pahannock Ri.ter, near Wilmont in King George County,-and near Lay-

ion in Essex County. The exposures along the Rappahannock River

are reported to be of higher 
-pqtity 

'111n 'most of the others' The

Ameriian Diatorn Co. is riported to have shipped several hundred tons

of diatomite from a deposii near,Leedstown in 1933, which is the flrst
known attempt to rewoik tlle Virginia dgposits since previous operations

ieased sorme years ago ds'a result of the discovery and exploitation of
cleposits of higher quality in'some of the western states'

As no deiailed-studieq have yet been made of the depbsits in Vir-
ginia, information on the extent, iharacter, and probable economic value

of the deposits is not available. 
.

usfs

The principal uses of diatomite are 35 ra' heat, cold, and sound

insulating'm"t"ii4l; as a filter- medium {or filtering oils and liquids, in
the refinlng of cane sugar, an admixture in concrete, and as light-
weight fillei. Diatomite was first qged mainly as an abrasive or polish-

ing agent, as a constituent of pblishing preparatiors. _,other uses in-

driae-ttte manufacture:of'sealing wax, hre-orksi S:wedish matches, oil

cloth, linoleum and insecticides.

EMERY

A deposit of emery near Whittles in Pittsylvania C9u1V i".th:
iouthern ii"d*"rrt r.gion has been operated on a small scale tor grind-

stones or abrasives. ?nir is the only occurrenqe of emery in the State

that has been mined.

FELDSPAR AND MICA

DISTRIBUTION
: r ..

' Th. t"r* feldspar includes several species, all of which aresilicates

of aluminum wittr varying amounts of lime, potash, and soda' 
- 
In color

ieldrpats vary from white to pink.or red, and green. The alkali feld-

,p"rr, thns",ktto*tt as orthoclaie, microcline, and albite are the most im-
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portant commercialln Feldspar occurs in many of the granitoid rocks
of the Piedmont region. (See Pl. 13, B.)

Mica is likewise a silicate of aluminum. with several varieties
designated in accordance with the percentages or amounts of other
elements, such as potassium, magnesium, fluorine, and iron, contained.
Two varieties, muscovite or white mica, and biotite or black mica, are
of common occuffence in manv of the sedimentarv and crvstalline
rocks of the Piedmont region, mainly in mica schist and -l""""ou,
granite-gneiss. Muscovite is the only mica occurring in Virginia in
quantities or quality of commercial value.

Although both feldspar and mica are of wide distribution in the
Piedmont region the results of recent detailed studies of the virginia
deposits show that known deposits of probable commercial importance
are more or less restricted to pegmatite and syenite areas.?e The most
promising deposits of feldspar and mica occur in,Amelia, Amherst,
Bedford, Franklin, Henry and Pittsylvania counties.

PRODUCT.ION

F.eld,spar.-P:nior to 1907, feldspar was produced largely from the
Amelia area in.Amelia County, as a result of mica mining, although
in the same year quarries were also reported in operation near Bels ln
Bedford County and near Prospect in Prince Edward County. Since
then, there has been annual production from these and other counties

' in the Piedmont region with the exception of the period f.rom'19L7 to.
1922- As a result of the legalizing of beer and the increased demand for
bottles, glass-lirled tanks, enameled vessels and allied specialty products,
the production of feldspar throughout the united states increased
greatly in 1933 and since. The total production of feldspar in virginia
in 1933, was 13,459 long tons, valued at $52,258, nearly doubli in
quantity that of L932, which was reported, as 6,759 tons with a value
of $31,990.
' Mica.-Mica has been mined intermittently in Virginia over a long'

period of time. rt is claimed by the early settiers in that neighborhooi
that mica was mined in Amelia County, by the Indians, prior to the
white man's arrival there. The first record of actuar mining, however,
was from 1867 to 1870, in Hanover County. The Jefferson mine in
Amelia county was opened in 1873 and other mines in that area were
started soon after. owing to the development of several other mines
in this area and stimulated production, the most. productive deposits
were exhausted. The mines were abandoned and allowed to fill with
water, there having been but few attempts made to rework anv of them.
except for a brief period of small production during theJVorid W'r.
,r, Tnli*idt.^. 

A., Peematite deposits ot vr"giri.ffi
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Mines were flrst opened in Goochland County in 1880 and operated

until about 1885. Theie was little production of mica from 1885 until
about 1900, but there was a resumption of activity in 1900 to 19O2.

In 1907 the deposits near Ridgeway in Henry County were operated

and after another quiet period, mines were opened in l9l3-L923- in the

Ridgeway area in Henry County, the Axton area in Pittsylvania County,

and the Goochland area in Goochland County.
In 1918, the production of sheet mica in Virginia reached its

greatest value, $46f00. The greatest quantity of sheet mica, ,179,339
founds, which was more than twice that of 1918 (78,-500 pounds), was

produced in 1920, although its value was only $26,189. As a result of
ihe d."r."r" in price there was a considerable reduction of production

in Virginia in IgZt. There has been some production annually since

then; however, the production of scrap and sheet mica, for 193.1, the last

year for which figures. are available , was 371 short tons and 6,554 pounds,
-respectively, 

vduld at $4,044 and $601, respectively (a total of $4'645')

USES

Fetd,spar.-Feldspar is used mainly in the ceramic industry for
making pott.ry, ettumll ware, enamel brick, vitrified sanitary ware, and

electriiai porcelains. It is also used as a flux or binder in the maRu-

facture of "-"ty and corundum wheels. The glass industry has be-

come an importa-nt consumer of feldspar in recent years, acco_unting for
about 30 per cent of the.total United States production. Some feld-

spar is used in the manufacture of wood filler and scouring soaps'

Mica.-Muscovite is used {or many purposes, the most extensive,

in sheet form, being in the electrical industry for insulators in dynamos,

motofs, switchboards. It is also used for tfansparent stove doors,

safety lamps, automobile curtains, in arc lights, incandescent lamps, and

X-ray apparatus. Sheet and .'built-up" mica are used for decorative

potplt"t,-"t lamp shades, Christmas-tree snow' on postcards, and for
wali paper, and plasters. Scrap mica from mines is ground and used

in giving lustre to wall paper, in making various palnts, in rolled roof-
ing, asphalt shingles, as a filler in rubber goods, and fo1 dusting auto-

ttr6bil"iir"r. Finely ground and mixed with oil, mica makes an excellent

lubricant.

FERTILIZER MATERIALS

Fertilizer materials include cave earth, dolomite and limestone,

gypsum, marls-both calcareous and greensand-potash and phosphorus-

iearing rocks. The limestone, dolomite and calcareous marl deposits

of Virginia have been described separately in a previous section,sr and
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Kyanite from a deposit near Galax, Virginia. F'rom Geological Survey Bulletin
38, by A. I. Jonas.
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Kyanite {rom a deposit near Galax, Virginia. Frorn Gcological Survey Bulletin
38, by A. L Jonas.
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will not therefore be again discussed here. The gypsum deposits are

also treated of separately later in this section. Occurrences of cave

earth, some of which are reported to have been worked for saltpeter

used in the manufacture of gunpowder by the Confederate soldiers dur-

ing the War between the States, have been noted in caves in the lime-

stones of the Appalachian Valley region.

GREENSAND MARL

Deposits of greensand marl occur extensively in Eocene and

Miocene formations of the Coastal Plain of Virginia. The green color
of these marl deposits is due to the glauconite which occurs as fine
grains. Greensand marl is composed principally of potash and lime.
A small variable percentage of phosphate of lime is shown in many
analyses of greensand. 

'Greensand marl has been slightly used locally
as a natural fertilizer but it is more frequently used as a base in the
manufacture of artificial fertilizers. Small deposits have been worked
at a few places.8z

PHOSPEORUS-BEARING ROCKS

Three forms of phosphorus-bearing material are known to occur

in Virginia. They comprise the greensand marls of the Coastal Plain
above described, nelsonite deposits of the Vinton area in Roanoke

County, and the more extensive deposits of Amherst and Nelson counties,

and the pebble phosphate deposits found in the Devonian shales west

of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Phosphate minerals have also been re-
ported from Rockbridge County in central western Virginia and from
Floyd and other counties in southwestern Virginia, Nelsonite is a
dikelike igneous rock composed principally of ilmenite and apatite.

Rutile is frequently associated with the ilmenite (nelsonite). Ilmenite
and rutile are sources of titanium (see Titanium minerals). Apatite is

composed chiefly of calcium and phosphorus in the form of a calcium
phosphate. It is a source of phosphate, and phosphorus. The apatite de-
posits of Virginia have been described by Watson and Taber.83

But slight local production of phosphate or phosphorus from
these deposits has been attempted and they are largely undeveloped.
The variety of uses of phosphate in chemical industries should prove a
stimulus for the future development of some oI the known Virginia
dennsiis.

8sWatron, T. L., Economic products of the Virginia Coastal Plain, in Clarke, W. B.'
and Miller, B. L., Pbysiocraphy and geology of the Coastal Plain proviace of Virglaia:
Virginia Geol. Sunev Bull. 4, pp. 247-249, 1912.

Roberts, J. K., Grensand;;d diatomite deposits.of Virginia: BuIL Vhginia Section,
Am. Chem. Sc., vol 11, no. 9, pp. 180-132, 1934.s Watson, T. L., and Tabei, Stephen, Ceology of the titanium and apatite deposits
of Vlrginia: Virginia Geol, Survey BulL 3-A, 808 pp., 1918.
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KYANITE

. C}IARACTER AND DISTRIBUTION

Kyanite is silicate of aluminum, which has bladed structure and
good cleavage. It is a member of the sillimanite group of aluminum
silicate minerals. Although the occurrence of kyanite has been known
for a long time, it is only in'recent years that the members of this
silicate group have attained prominence, as a result of the discovery of
many uses for them in the ceramic industry. Of the three members of
the sillimanite group, kyanite is of more widespread distribution and
occurrence, although but few deposits of commercial importance have
been found. In Virginia, kyanite is found mainly in Buckingham, Char-
lotte, and Prince Edward counties in the Piedmont region and in Car-
roll and Grayson counties in the Blue Ridge plateau section. Kyanite
has been reported also in Spotsylvania and Patrick counties.so (See
Pr. 1s.)

OCCURRENCE

In the Piedmont region kyanite occurs mainly in the Wissahickon
schist, a crystalline schist in a belt of ancient crystalline rocks. Where
most abundant the kyanite is generally in the quartzite beds of the
schist. Leigh and Baker mountains in Prince Edward County and
Woods and Willis mountains in Buckingham, each of which is a
prominent local feature, are formed of kyanite-bearing quartzite. In
the Carroll-Grayson counties area, the kyanite occurs in pegmatite.

Kyanite has been mined on a commercial scale at only one locality
in Virginia, in a deposit on Baker Mountain. Here the kyanite content
of the unaltered kyanite quartzite is reported to range from 20 to 80
per cent, probably averaging well above 40 per cent.

USES

Until a relatively few years ago, there was no commercial demand
for kyanite. Recent experiments and tests have proved, however, that
kyanite is especially well adapted to use in the manufacture of electrical
porcelain, for which it is to some extent replacing feldspars. It is also
used for spark plug porcelain. It is'reported that as a result of detailed
experiments and tests, the Champion Porcelain Company since 1919 has
been using in all of its spark plug cores, andalusite, one of the three
members of the sillimanite group, from California. Other uses for
which kyanite or its equivalents, have been found well suited are: Glass
house refractories, crucible furnaces, saggers, high-temperature cements,
boiler furnaces, cement kiln linings, and other special applications.

sJonas, A; I., Goloely of the kyanite belt of Yirginia: Virginia GoL Survey BulL
88, pp. 1-88, 1932.

Watkins, J. II., Economic aspects of kyanite: Idem, pp. 89-45, 1932.
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ocher is a term commonly applied to pulverized or earthy forms

of hematite or limonite (oxidls of irbn) more or less admixed with
kaolin or clayey material. Natural ochers are commonly red, brown and

yellow. The chief use of ocher is in the manufacture of paints'

ocher of varying degrees of purity and of many difierent colors

is known.to occur locally throughout the State, in the Coastal Plain,

the Piedmont, and the Appalachian Valley provinces. Ocher has been

mined near Bermuda Hundred in Chesterfield County, near Bedford

in Bedford County, in the vicinity of Woodstock in Shenandoah County'

at Stanley in Page County, near Pulaski in Pulaski County, and locally

in Auguita and Rockingiram counties. Other occurrences are known

,r"u, M"* Meadows in Wythe County and at several localities in Roanoke

County.
A paint or pigment manufacturing plant has been in operation dt

Bedford for a number of years and a second mine and mill are now

operating near Hiwassie in Pulaski County.

SALT AND GYPSUM

DISTRIBUTION AND EARLY HISTORY

Deposits of salt (sodium chloride), both as rock- salt-and as salt

brines, and gypsum (hydrous calcium sulphate) are found in associa-

tion in the valliy of the North Fork of Holston River, in an area about

30 miles long and about 5 miles wide, extending northeasterly through
parts of Waihington and Smyth counties. The town of Saltville, in
lhe southwestern corner of Smyth County, is situated near the center o{
the area. The best known ancl largest developed deposits occur in the

part of the area from south of Plasterco in northeastern Washington
County on the southwest to North Holston in southwestern Smyth

County, on the northeast. Other deposits, several of which have been

worked in the past, are {ound near Chatham Hill in Smyth County, and

southwest of Plasterco
Salt seeps in the vicinity of Saltville have been known for a long

time. Wild animals frequented the seeps in the swampy flats in Holston
Valley and here it was that the Indians and pioneer hunters and trappers
sought them. The early settlers in this region dug shallow wells to
obtain the brine from which they extracted the salt. Two wells were

reported in operation in 1836. During the War between the States the

wills at Saltville, of which there were several in operation, were the

main source of salt for the Confederacy.
It is not known when gypsum was first discovered or produced in

southwestern Virginia, although the value of using "gypsum plaster"
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as a fertilizer o.n poor farm land in virginia was known as early as
1835. watsonsa stated that between 1815 ;d l8,sz, anumber of borings
were_made on the property, later operated by the Buena vista plastir
and Mining company at Plasterco, to determine the thickness of the
gyqsum and the presence of brine or rock salt. According to the same
authority, gypsum was produced about IB92 f.rom a mine Jn the (then)
Barnes tract, about 8 miles northwest of Saltville. The large-dump
pile at this mine when watson visited it in 1906 indicated th"t tt 

"gypsum mined there was of good quality.ar

OCCURRENCE AND CIIARACTER

The commercial salt and gypsum deposits occur along a narrow bert
of Mississippian rocks extending along the northwest side of the Satt-
ville fault from the vicinity of PlasterCo to chatham Hill, a distance oI
about 16 miles. They have been described by Stose.8c

Gypsum occurs in lenses and masses of variable thiclness and ex-
tent, generally in massive form. Some selenite (a cleavable platy or strip
variety) occurs locally associated with the more massive variety. The
purer forms of gypsum are white or gray; brown, black or other colors
are due to impurities.

Salt occurs both.as salt brine and as rock salt. In several places
salt has been found below beds or lenses of rypsum. A large number
of salt wells has been drilled in the Saltville area, to depths ranging
from a few hundred to more than 2,000 feet.

PRODUCTION AND USES

Salt has been produced commercially only near Saltville, where large
properties are owned and operated by the Mathieson Alkali Works.
This company has maintained operations since 1895, when it acquired
the properties. It is a large producer of soda products. The salt is
obtained from the brine and made into sodium carbonate by a modern
improved ammonia-soda process. The sodium carbonate is used in the
manufacture of baking soda, soda water, caustic soda, soda ash, chlorine,
and other chemical products. Soda ash is used in the manufacture of
glass and pottery, and caustic soda, put up in large hermetically sealed
containers for chemical and medicinal purposes.

Plaster of Paris was made (by roasting) from gypsum in this
area about 1900. The production, however, was small and it only has
been since then that the successful field of use of gypsum products in
construction, architectural, and related lines, has been developed. The
. s Watson, T. L., Mineral Regourceg of Virginia, p. 381, yirginia-Jamstom Expooi-tt""*"f,?#lr,'? 

1".,":#ifi,""1"ri,i. *. seu 6o.' is-02.

_-- Tit""S, _G._W., Geology of the salt and glrlrsum deposits of southwestern Virginia:Yirginia Geol. Suvey Bull. 8, pp. 61-?8, 1914. 
- -
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United States Gypsum Company's plant at Plasterco and that of the
Beaver Products Company at North Holston are the largest producers

of gypsum in Virginia, and are reported to be the largest operations
south of the Ohio and east of the Mississippi rivers.

In 1933, the Mathieson Alkali Works acquired the holdings of the
Beaver Products Co. (formerly a subsidiary of the Certainteed Prod-
ucts Co.)

Uncalcined ground g"ypsum is used as a land plaster and, when
finely ground, as an adulterant in cheap paints. Ground and calcined
gypsum is used in large amounts in building and construction work, as

plaster of Paris, base coat and wall plaster, in wall or plaster boards, in
the manufacture of Keene's cement and in the manufacture of plate

glass. Crude uncalcined gypsum is now being rather extensively used

in Portland cement. Finely ground and calcined g"ypsum produces a

plastic medium which by the addition of water may be cast and molded

in any form.
Production statistics are not available for either the quantity or

value of salt or g"ypsum produced in Virginia in recent years.

SOAPSTONE AND TALC

GENERAL STATEMENT

Soapstone is a medir:m- to fine-grained, bluish-gray, greenish-gray,

or grayish-green, generally massive, variety of talc, showing varying
degrees of schistosity and possessing the quality of being easily sawed

or cut. Several grades or varieties occur. Commercialln soapstone is

the most important and the most widely distributed variety of talc in
Virginia. (See Pl. 16.)

Talc is a hydrous silic"te of magnesia. It has a soapy feel, is very

soft, being easily cut with a knife, and varies in color from apple-green,

to white or yellowish. It occurs as small veins or as massive, generally

lenticular, bodies. There are several varieties, based on their chemical

composition and physical properties.
Steatite is a coarse- to fine-grained massive variety of talc which

may be as hard as 2.5, depending upon kind, nature, and amount of im-
purities contained. The best grade of steatite appears fo be an inter-
woven mass of talc flakes with about 1 per cent of chlorite and a few

erains of magnetite.
Steatite, soapstone, and deposits of pure talc have been found in

Virginia. .The deposits have been described by Burfoot.8?
eBurfoot, J. D., Jr., The Origin of the talc and soapgtone deposits of Virginia: trlco'

aomic Gmlogy, vol. 25, no. 8, pp. 805-826, 1930.
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: OCCURRENCE AND DISTRIBUTION

Soapstone and talc occur as lenses or irregularly shaped bodies, in
or along dikelike bodies of altered crystalline rocks trending north-
easterly across the central and west-central parts of the Piedmont region.
The most extensive deposits occur in a belt extending from Madison
County southwestward to Grayson County, a distance of more than 2@
miles. This has been termed the Albemarle:Nelson county belt: Other
commercial deposits occur in Fairfax and Franklin coqnties. Small
deposits, some of which have been worked locally, occur near the main
belts and it is probable that other deposits will be found.

Alb.erna,rle and, Nelson counti,es bett.-soapstone has been quarried
at places over a distance of more than 25 miles in Albemade and Nelson
counties in the main developed' soapstone belt. The operations at
Schuyler and Alberene shorv these deposits to be LpN and 2,000 feet
long, respectively, as much as 300 feet wide, and as yet of unknown
depth. Some of the quarries 200 feet or more deep, still show good stone
at that depth. The soapstone generally always grades into the enclosing
rock type. These are the largest operations in the United States and are
reported to produce more soapstone than any other locality in the world.
(See PI. 16.)

Foirfa* County.--:71"rere are a number of scattered deposits in
Fairfax County, which are operated mainly for talc. These yield the
largest production of talc in the State. The talc is produced almost en-
tirely in ground or pulverized form.

Other areos.-Other local deposits of talc and soapstone of probable
commercial value occur in the vicinity of Oiange, Barboursville and
Locust Grove in Orange County, between Louisa and Melton, and, Zion
and Poindexter in Louisa County, west of Bassetts in Henry County,
and near Fayerdale, Elamsville, and Meadows of Dan in Patrick County.

PRODUCTION

The largest production of soapstone in Virginia in 1932 and 1933
was from the important operations at Schuyler, in Nelson County, with
the Franklin County area second. The Fairfa* County area was re-
ported as the largest producer of talc. Figures are not available for
soapstone, but those for talc show that the production of ground talc
in Virginia f.or 1932 amounted to 90 short tons, valued at 91,260, and
for 1933, 9,343 tons, having a value of $,10,058.
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USES

Although geologically closely related and considered together, be-

cause of thi different foim in which soapstone and talc are produced,

prepared, and used commercially, these materials and their products are

classed separately by consumeis. Practically 95 per cent of the talc

produced ls sold in ground or pulverized form. On the other hand,

ih" gt"ut"t portion of the soapstone produced is sold as cut or dimension

stonl, and used in the form of blocks, slabs, and special shapes'

Soapstone because of its physical properties, easy workability, light
color, ani resistance to chemicll and water action, is particularly adapted

to a variety of structural and architectural uses, for which purposes it is
mainly utiiized. Commercial soapstone operations involve not only the

production of the stone but the cutting, sizing, and finishing of the stone,

and the manufacture of salable products at the quarries.

Soapstone in cut or sized forms is used for laundry tubs, aquariums,

laboratory table tops, sinks, shower stails, ovens' acid tanks, trays,

developing tanks for photographs, retort and furnace linings, switch-

boards, insulators, fuse guards, griddles, fireplaces, hearths, mantels,

wainscoting, baseboards, floo.t, steps, and other purposes. In granular

form, hardened by heat treatment, soapstone has recently been used as an

admixture and as a filler in concrete.
Talc in pulverized form is used in paint, paper, rubber, textile,

and other products; in foundry bearings, in various lubricants, in toilet
preparations, particularly talcum powder, in the ceramics industry, in
glass manuf*"t,rt", as a polishing agent, as an insecticide, and as an in-
iulating material for underground conduits. Purer forms of massive

talc arJ used mainly for eleitrical insulation and in the manufacture of
crayons, pencils, and French (tailor's) chalk. Among new uses for
ground talc are as a dusting material, to keep down dust and thus aid

in preventing.explosions in coal mines, and as an admixture in concrete.

OTHER RESOURCES

BAUXITE

Deposits of bauxite, hydrated oxide of aluminum, have been re-
ported at the Cold Spring mine and other localities in Augusta Count)r

ind from the old Houston iron mine in Botetourt County, a short dis-

tance northeast of Roanoke. The deposits occur associated with iron and

manganese oxides in residual clays along the western base of the Blue

Ridge.
Bauxite is one of the chief sources of aluminum, a metal of increas-

ing importance in the manufacture of various light weight, aluminum
all,oy products. Bauxite is also used in the manufacture of bauxite

bricks, artificial abrasives and aluminum salts.
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GEM MINERALS

A large number of rare or gem minerals have been reported from
Virginia, generally in occurrences of scientific interest only. The best
known and most exploited occurrences are associated with pegmatite
dikes in the vicinity of Amelia Court House, in Amelia County, although
other occurrences are known locally in other crystalline rocks in the
Piedmont region. Rare and gem minerals in Vrginia have been de-
scribed by Pegau.88 Aniong the gems and minerals are allanite, amethyst,
Amazon stone, apatite, beryl, columbite, fluorite, kyanite, microlite,
moonstone, several varieties of smoky or colored quattz, sipylite, and
spessartite. The best known deposits of allanite occur near Alhambra, in
Amherst County, in association with the very rare mineral sipyiite.

MINER.AL WATERS

Natural mineral springs and mineral waters of known medicinal
and domestic value oQcur in Virginia, chiefly in the mountainous sec-
tions on the west of the Great Valley, though a number are known in the
Piedmont region. The number of spring resorts now in operation is
not as great as in former years, but water {rom several properties is
shipped for table or mineral water to many places in the United States.
The beautiful natural scenic location of many of the mineral. springs
and local climatic conditions make their sites attractive for development
into recreational and health resorts.

ZIRCON

A deposit of zircon-bearing sandstone occurs along the western
boundary of the Coastal Plain province, a short distance west of Ash-
land in Hanover County. The zircon crystals are reported to be mostly
of the short, stout form although elongated forms also occur. Quartz,
garnet, ilmenite, rutile, staurolite, and other heavy minerals have been
found in association with the zircon.ss Zircon is used in the manufacture
of special alloys, high-grade porcelain, and electrical apparatus.

sPegau, A. A., Pegmatite deposits of Virginia: Virginia Geol. Swey ButL 88, 128
pp., 1982.

eWatson, T. L., and Eess, F. L., Zirconiferous sandstone near Ashlanil, Virgiala:
Virginia GoL Survey BulL 8, pp. 40-60, 1913.
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NATURAL GAS AND PETROLEUM9O

- Despit6 popular opinion to the contrary it is a well-established fact
that certain geological conditions are essential to the occurrence of com-
mercial quantities of natural gas and petroleum. First there must be
source beds such as fossiliferous sandstones, limestones or carbonaceous
shales, of marine origin from which natural gas or petroleum can'be
formed, by the decomposition of organic material cbntained in such
beds. second, there must be some satisfactory reservoir bed, such as a
thick porous sandstone, or a fractured or fissuied limestone, dolomite or
shale, in which the gas or petroleum may accumulate in quantity for
commercial production. Third, since both natural g"s and petroleum
migrate, there must be some impervious bed or 

""ptoik, 
such as a shale,

above the reservoir bed, and also a favorable strulture, such as an anti-
cline, to trap or hold the moving gas or petroleum.

There are in the coastal Plain and Appalachian valley regions in
virginia marine beds that may have been iatisiactory souice il.dr fot
natural gas or petroleum, and in both regions there are favorable reser-
voir beds. But favorable structural ionditions are racking in the
coastal Plain region and even though natural gas or petrorerim might
have been formed in that region, it is most probable that neithei is
present at this time. This is borne out by a deep test hole that was
drilled to a depth of 2,325 feet near Mathews in Mathews county about
5 years ago. No indication of either natural gas or petroleum of 

"o*-mercial importance was encountered.
In the Appalachian Valley the rocks have been greatly folded and

in many places broken by faults. rn these disturbed or deformed areas
occurs coal. The coal was formed from plant rembins in the rocks and
in part has been carbonized by the heat and pressure generated by the
disturbances. Had petroleum been present in the rocks, the chances are
that the heat and pressure which afiected the coal would have distilled
or driven it off.

- No commercial quantity of petroleum or natural gas has been found
in areas of crystalline rocks, such as underlie the pieJmont region.

Thus, in general, the geology and structural conditions throughout
virginia are not considered favorable to the occurrence of commircial
quantities of petroleum. It is possible, however, that occurrences of
natural gas may be found locally in areas which have not been too ex-
tensively or too intensively deformed or where favorable structural con-
ditions prevail. It is also possible that minor showings of oil, not of

"g-*",lctu1j-q913""e, may likewise be found in such areas. Minor
-. 'Y"9iT'Y' u
trons to Virgini:r gology: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 46, pp. U-21, 1996.
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seepages of gas and "showings" of petroleum have been reported from
,.*rul localities in the Valley and southwestern Virginia regions.el

A test well drilled in 1930-31 0n a favorable but small anticlinal

structure near Early Grove in Scott Countyez resulted in the "bringing
in" of the first natural gas well in Virginia.es

A second test near ihe completed well was abandoned in 1930 as a

dry hole at a depth of about 2,900 feet, with no indications of either

naiural gas or peiroleum having been found' A third hole, commenced

during tle summer of 1935, neir the first well, is reported to-have been

completed early this year as a "second gas well." Three other unsuc-

cesslul test wells have been drilled in southwestern Virginia in the past

few years and it is reported that others are to be drilled in the Early
Grove area. Other wllts have been drilled or tests projected in other

parts of the Appalachian Valley region in the State, but no other in-
iication of natural gas and no evidence of petroleum of commercial im-

portance have been reported.
nButts, Cbarles, Oil, in Fengters in the Cumberland overthrust block in southweetern

"**"i1L,Itf:1i:',otli lli"%"tBl,"?*"fi3; 
t'i 

B;"',i' 33"'1; t*" countv, virginia:
Virginia GeoL Suwey Bull. 2?, 18 pp., 1927''--,e-ff"ctn;-W. M., p-*ituiii""-fii bii u"A sas in southwestern Vireilia: The Moun'
tain Empire, Soutbwestern-'fil;";;; i;".'-wfi""iit,-v"', vol 1' no' 8' pp' 10-11' t6'
t982,
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Albemarle County---16, 20, 23, 24, 38,

. 42,46,47,62
lead and zinc in--------------46, 47
quartzite in ---------- -----------20
slate in ---------23,24
soapstone and talc in------------62

Alleghany County------ --36,38, 43, 45

iron in---------------:--- --- -43, 45

travertine in --------------------36
Amelia County------ ---6, 7, 15, 55, 64

coal area -.-.,-.-----,-61 7

feldspar in ----------------------55
gem minerals -------64
mica in ------------55

Amherst County--20, 23, 24-25, 38, 44,
47, 49, 50,55, 57,64

gem minerals
iron in ---------------------44
slate in------------------- ---. -24, 25
titanium minerals in-------------49

Apatite ------------:-----------49, 57

Appalachian plateau ----------------3
Valley ----- ---------2

Appomattox County---20, 28, 38, 41, 53
clay in

Arsenic----- ---41, Pl. lt
occurrence ------'---41
ore --------- ----4t,49
uses -------

Asbestos---- --50, Pl. 14

. character -----------50
occuffence

Augusta County----6, 9, 10,21, 38, 39,
40, 43, 50, 53,59,63

bauxite in ----------..-----'.-----63
coal in -----------6, l0

'kaolin in ------------------------53
manganese in-------------38, 39, 40
quartzite in ---------- -----------21

B

Barite___________________50-52, pL. 14
character ----_-____51occurrence _____50. 51

Page

Baiite-Continued
production ---50, 51,52
uses ------- --------52

Bath County
manganese in -------------------38

Bauxite,---- -_63, Pl. 14

occurrence ---------63
uses ------- --------63

Bedford County--16, 17,24,25, 50, 51,

53, 55, 59

barite in---- ----50, 51

clay in ------------53
kaolin in ----------53
ocher in -----------59
slate in ---------24,25

Bland County-------6, 9, 38, 40, 44, 5A

coal area ---------6,9
manganese in----------------38, 40

Blue Ridge province----- -------l-2, 3

Botetourt County--6, 9, 21, 34,38, 39,

43, 44, 45, 50, 63

bauxite in -----------------------63
coal area --:---------- ---------6, 9

iron in------ ----43, 45
limestone in ---------- ---.-.-.-----34
manganese in ----------------38, 39
sandstone in --------------------21

Brick materials----13, 52-53, 56, PL t4
Brunswick County -----------------15

granite in -----------------------15
Buchanan County------------6, 10, 11

coal area -----6, 10, 11

Buckingham Coanty --7, 20, 23, 24, 27,

28, 38,41, 50, 5g
coal area -----------7
gold mines in----------- ---------27
kyanite in -----------------------58
slate in----------------------23, 24

Burchard, E. F., cited--------------43
Burfoot, J. D, J.., cited---------__-61
Butts, Charles, cited---___32, 33, 35, 65
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Page

Cadmium -------------47
Calcareous marl (see "Marl, cal-

careous") --36, Pl. 9

Calrow, C. J., aid of--------------1, 4

Campbell County----l7, 20, 38, 39, 40,
44,49,50, 5l

barite in --------50, 51

greenstone in ---------- ---------17
manganese in -------------38, 39, 40

Campbell, M. R., cited-------5, 6, 7, 9

Carbide --------------34
Carroll County----41, 42, 43, 47, 48, 58

copper in -----------------------42
iron in ------------43
pyrrhotite in -------------------*48

Cave-earth --.,------'--57
Ceramic materials--4O, 52-53,56, Pl. 14

Charlotte County------------15, 28, 58
granite in -----------------------15

Chesterfield County--6, 7, 14, lS, 54, 59

coal area --------,---6,7
granite in --------------------14, 15

Clarke County --------------------53
clay in ------------53

Clay--------------------52-53, Pt. 14

brick ------- -----52-53
occurrence ------52-53

Coal-------------------5-12, Pts. t, 2

accessibility ---------5
-bearing areas-------- ------7, 9, L0

character of-----------------7-8, 10

estimated tonnage ------------5-7, 8

extent of areas---------7, 8, 9, 10-11

importance of -----------------5-10
location of areas--------7, 8-9, 10-11

mining conditions --------,--------12
occufrence----------5, 7, 8-10, 10-11

Piedrnont areas --------------6, 7-8
production -----5,7, 8
resources ---------5-7
seams ----- -----11-Lz
Southwestern plateau region---10-12
Valley fie1ds ----.8-10

Coastal P1ain --------------------1, 3

Cobalt (see "Nickel") ---- ----47 , Pl. tl
Coke -----,- --------7,8

natural -------------B

Page

Coke-Continued
production ----------7
value ------ ---------7

Construction materials-13-25, 32, 34, 50,
Pls. 3, 4, 5, 6,9, 72, 14, 16

list of------- --------:-----13, 32, 50

production ---------13
uses ------- ----------13, 32, 34, 50

value of -'--.-----13,32
Copper------ --------41-42. 48, Pl. 1l

(See also "Pyrite and Pyrrhotite")
occurrence -.----41-42
ores of ----------41-42

Craig County
iron in ------------43
manganese in -------------------38

Culpeper CountY--17, 23,.25, 27, 28, 3t
diabase in ----------------------L7
gold in
slate in ---------23,25

Cumberland County ----'----'---'-'- ---7
coal area -----------7

Currier, L. W., cited-------- -------46

D

Dale, T. N., cited----- ------------23
Diabase -------------L7
Diatomite----------------53-54, Pl' 14

character -------53-54
occurrence ------53-54
uses ------- --------s4

Dickenson County-------.6, 70, tL, 12

coal area---- -----------6, 10, 11, 72

Dinwiddie County-----------14, 15, 53

clay in -------------53
granite in ---------- ----------74, Ls

Dolomite.--- ----------32, 35-36' Pl. 9

character ----------35
composition --------35
formations ---------35
occurrence ---------35
production ---------32
uses ------- -----35-36
value ------ --------32
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Emery
Essex County --------54

diatomite in ---------- ----'------54

F

Fairfax County------ --------15, 17, 62
granite in -----------------------15
talc in -------------62

'Fauquier County--16, 17, 20, 23, 25, 27,

28,30,31, 50, 51

barite in --------50, 51

diabase in ---------- -.-----------17
gold in------ 27, 30,31
slate in ---------23,25

Feldspar-----------54-56, Pls. 138, 14

occurrence ------54-55
production ---------55
uses ----- ----------56
value ------ --------55
varieties --------54-55

Ferguson, H. G., cited-- ------------49
Fertilizer materials---36, 56-57, 59-60,

61, Pl. 14
greensand marl -------- ----------57
occurrence ---------57
pebble phosphate -------- --,.--.,---57
phosphorus-bearing rocks --------57
varieties---,- --,--56, 57

Floyd County----16,28, 41, 42, 43, 47,

48, 57

arsenic in -----------------------41
copper in -----------------------42
iron in -------,-.'-,43
pyrrhotite in----------- ---42, 43, 48

Fluvanna County----20, 23, 24, 26, 27,
28. 30

gold in ------26,27, 30

slate in ---------23,24
Franklin County--16, 28, 44, 50, 55, 62

granite in -----------------------16
iron in ------------44

Frederick County--l0, 2l-22, 23, 34, 38,
39,40, 50

limestone in -----*---------------34
manganese in -------------38, 39, 40

sandstone in ---------- - - - -- - -*21-22
silica in -----21-22,23

Page

Furcron, A. S., cited--l7,33,37,44, 45

G

Gem minerals------------ ---64, Pl. 14

Giles County,--l8, 34, 38, 40, 44, 45, 53

limestone in ---------- -----------34
manganese in ---------------38, 40

marble in -----------------------18
Glass sand (see "Silica") ----21-22, 23,

Pl. 3

Gneiss ------ --13,16, 17

character -----_-----17
distribution --------17
uses ------- --------17

Gold----------.------26-31, Pls. 7A' 8

deposits --------26,29
discovery of ---------- ----------26
early' operations--------26, 27, 29'30
history of operations ----------26' 27

mines ------ -----------26, 27, 30, 3l
occurrence ------28-29
origin ----------28'29
placers ------27,28-29
production ---27-28, 30

recent operations -------------30-31
types of deposits----- -'------_----29

Goochland County---6, 7, 26,27,28, 30,
31, 49, 56

coal area -------.--6,7
gold in----------------26, 27, 30, 3l
mica in ------------56
titanium minerals in--------------49

Granite--------------13-16, Pls. 3, 44
Blue Ridge region---------------16
character--------------13, 14, 15, 16

distribution -----13-15
Piedmont region --------------14-15
principal areas ------------14-15, 16

undeveloped areas ---------r--15-16
uses--------r----------13, 14, 15, 16

Granite-gneiss --------------------16
Grayson County--16, 28, 41, 42, 43, 44,

47, 48, 49,50, 51, 53, 58, 62

barite in
copper in --------------------*--42
granite and unakite in------------16
iron in ---------43,44

E
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Grayson County-Continued
LTanite in --------,--- ----------58
pyrrhotite in ---------- -------43, 48
soapstone ahd talc in-------------62

Greene County -----_-16
granite in -----------------------16

Greenstone-----------16-17, Pls. 3, 48
Greensville County ----------------15

granite in ------------ ----------15
Gypsum ----59-61, Pl. 14

character -------59, 60

early history ----59-60
occurrence ------59, 60
operations --59, 60, 61

production
uses ------- -----60-61

H

Halifax County------ -------75, 28, 4l
copper in -----------------------41

Hanover County-------'-'-15, 49, 55, 64
mica in ------------55
titanium minerals in.-----'--'--.----49
zircon in ---------,-64

Henrico County-------'-6, 7, 74-15, 54
coal area ---------6, 7

' .granite in ----------,---------14-15
Henry County--------15, 53, 55, 56, 62' 

feldspar in ---=------------------55
kaolin in
mrca in ---------55, 56

Ilighland County ------------ --21, 39

sandstone in --------------------21
Holden, R. J., cited--l, 6, 8; 22, 25, 39,

41,42, 43,44,45,47,52

I

Ilmenite----- --------_-__49, 57 , Pl. 7I
occurrence ---------49
uses -------

Iron-------- 42-45, Pl. 11

carbonate deposits ----.----------45
character -,-----42-45
deposits ---=-:---42-45
hematite deposits -----:--,-,--43-44
limonite deposits --------------42-43

Page

Iron-Continued
magnetite deposits ------------44-45
mines ------ -----------42, 43, 44, 45

occurrence ------42-45
production ------,-43,45
types of deposits----- ---------42-45
uses ------- --------45
value ------ --------45

Isle of Wight County--------------36
calcareous marl in----- ---,.--,----36

J

Jonas, A. I., cited---------------17, 58

K

Kaolin------------------5 2, 53, Pl. L4

deposits -----------53
pottery ------------53

Keith, Arthur, cited------ --------.-17
King George County------ ---------54

diatomite in __________ ____-______54

Kyanite-----------------58, Pls. 14, 15

character ----------58
occurfence
uses --*----

L

Laney, F. B., cited----'-----'-----17, 42

Lead-----------45-47, 48, Pls. 11, 134
Appalachian Vatley -----^--------46
mines ____-_ _____46-47

occurrence ------45'46
.ores of
. Piedmont region ------ -----------46
'production ------46-47
uses ------- --------47

Lee County- -6,70;12,43
coal area---- --6,10, 12

iron in -----,-'-''---=43
Lime--------

agricultural-- ----------32, 33, 34, 36

chemical -----------32
production ---------32
value ------ --------32

Limestone--- -I7, 18, 32-34, Pls. 9, LzA
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Page
Limestone-Continued

Appalachian Valley------ --18, 32-33
character---------------18, 32, 33-34
conglomerate 18, 33-34
distribution --32,33-34
formations ---------33
operations -'--'-'--- --34
Piedmont province----- -17 -18, 33-34
production ----,32, 34
uses----------------_-_i8, 32, 33, 34
value -.----- --------32

Lonsdale, J. T., cited------ ---------30
Loudoun County---16, 17, 18, 19, 33-34

diabase in ---------- ---_-_-__--.-17
marble in --------------:__18, 33-34
sandstone in -----------*--------19

Louisa County--27,28, 31, 38, 43,46,48,
50, 5L, 62

gold in ---------27,31
lead and zinc in---------_--_---__46
pyrite in --_-----__48

Luqenburg County -------------___15
granite in ---------------________15

M

Madison County
granite and unakite in__________-_tA

Manganese-- ----____32-40, pls. 78, l0
Blue Ridge ________fS
gharacter---- ____32, 3g
deposits ________37, 3g
early operations _________________39
mines __________39, 40

. occurrence __*32,3g_39
Piedmont region ___________-____3g

. production ______39-40' recent operations ________________40
uses ________ ____37.40
Valley and Ridge region_____. _Sfi-SS

Maps---l,.$ 4, Pls. 1, 3, 8, 9, 10, ll, 14
Marble--------17-18, 33-34, pls. 3, 6,4.

Appalachian Valley --_--_________ lg
character __________19
James River district___________17-lg
occurrence t7-l9, 33-34
uses _______ ________18

Page

Marl, calcareous (see also "Traver-
tine")------- 36, Pl. 9

occurrence -----*---36
uses ------- ,-.-'.----36

Marl, greensand-------,-- ---57, Pl. 14

uses ------- --------57
Mathews, A. A. L., cited-----------18
Mathews County -----65

oil test well--------------------*-65
McGill, W. M., cited------4, 30,65, 66
Mecklenburg County --------------15

granite in -----------------------15
Metallic deposits----26-31, 37 -40, 41-49,

. , PIs.7,8, 10, 11

arsenic ---,----,------41
copper -------------41
gold ------- -----26-31
iron ------- ,----42-45
lead and zinc-----------------45-47
.manganese ------37-40
nickel and cobalt------- ------- ---47
pyrite ------ -----47-48
pyrrhotite -------47-48
tin ---------------------------48-49
titanium minerals ---------------49

Mica ------- 54-56 Pl. 14

occurrence ------54-55
production ------55.56
uses _______ ______._56

value ------------::-------,------56
varieties ------------------------55

Mineral production---2, 5-7,13, 30, 32,
39-40, 43, 45, 46-47, 48, 52,55-56, 62

value of----2, 7,.13, 26, 30, 32, 45, 48,
55-56,62

Mineral resources--1-4, 5,13, 32, 41, 50,
Pls. 1-16

. future developments ------------2-4
importance -------2, 5

list of-------=-----1-2, 13,32, 41, 50

maps of----4, Pls. 1, 3,8,9,10, 11, 14

occurfence ------l-2,4
production ----------2
value ------ ---------2

Mineral waters ------64
Miser, H. D., cited-----------------37
Montgomery County--S, 6,9,28, 39, 46,

50, 53
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Montgomery County-Continued
coal area ---------6,9
lead and zinc in-----------------46

N

Nansemond County ------------36, 52
calcareous marl in---------------36

Natural gas --*----- ------------65-66
conditions for---------- - - - - - - -65-6,6
first "gas well" --------,----------66
seepages ----- ---65-66
test wells ----------66

Nelson County-I9, 20, 38, 39, 44, 49, 50,
s7.62

iron in -------------44
manganese in ----------*-----38, 39
sandstone in --------------------19
soapstone and talc in-------------62
titanium minerals in-.--'--=-.------49

Nelsonite -'-'-'---.----.--57
Nickel and cobalt------- -----47, Pl. 1l
Nonmetallic resources--*-13-25, 32-34,

50-64, Pls. 3, 4,5, 6,9,12, 14, 15, 16

asbestos
barite ---_-- _____50-52
bauxite ------_*-___63
ceramic materials ------------52-53
clay -----*- -----52-53
construction materials ----.--,-13-25
diatomite _______53-54
emery ----- ________54
feldspar ---------54-56
fertilizer materials -----------56-57
gem minerals -------------------64
greensand marl ----------------------57gypsum ---------59-61
kaolin -----
kyanite ------------58
limestone, dolomite, and calcare-

ous marl ------32-34
mica ------- -----54-56
mineral waters
ocher ------ --------59
phosphorus
salt --------
shale .----- ---------53
soapstone ----___61-63

Page

Nonmetallic resources-Continued
talc --------
zircon ------------------ ---,-',---64

Nottoway County *15, 53

clay in ------------53
granite in -----------------------15

o

Occurrence, mineral resources-----1-2
Ocher ------ ---59' Pl. 14

character ---*------59
occurrence ---------59
operations ---------59

Orange County -20, 26, 27, 28, 30, 50, 62

gold in ------26,27,30
soapstone and talc in-------------62

P

Page County----,---16,38, 39, 40, 59

manganese in ----------------38' 40

unakite in -----------------------16
Park, C. F., Jr., cited--------------29
Patrick County---*------15, 44, 58' 62

iron in -------------44
soapstone and talc tr------------62

Pegau, A. A., cited--------------55' 64

Petroleum (see "Natural Gas")--65-66
Phosphate --------56,57

deposits
pebble ----- -------:57

Phosphorus -------56,57
Piedmont coal areas-------6, 7-8' Pl. 1

character of coal------ ------------7
coke in
estimated tonnage -------------6, 8

future outlook --------------------8
mining in ----------------------5, 8

production ----------8
Piedmont province----- ---------l'2, 3

Pittsylvania County--l5, 17, 28, 38, 44-
45, 50, 51, 54, 55, 56

barite in -----------50
emery in
feldspar in --------------.-------55
iron in ----------44-45
mica in
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79

Powhatdn County -------:--------6, 7

coal area --------,6,7
Prince Edward County---7, 15, 28, 53,

55, 58

coal area --'---------,-7
feldspar in ----------------------55
granite in -----------------------15
kyanite in ----------------------58

Prince George County---- -------52-53
clay in ----------52-53

Prince William County--lg, 20, 23' 25,
31, 48, 50

gold in -----'-:----31
pyrite in -----------48
sandstone in --------------*------19
slate in ---------23,25

Princess Anne County --------------52
clay in ------------52

Production of minerals---2, 5-7, 13, 30,
32, 39-40, 43, 45, 46-47, 48, 52,

55-56, 62

Pyrite ------ ------43, 47-48, 49, Pl. Ll
mines ----- --------48
occurrence ------------43, 47, 48, 49

production ---------48
uses -------- ----47,48
value ------

Pyrrhotite--- ----.__42, 47-48, 49, Pt. lL
mines ----- =-------48
occurrence ------------42, 47, 48, 49
production
uses -------- ----47,48

Pulaski County---6, 9,22, 34, 43, 46, 59

coal area ---------6,9
lead and zinc in------------------46
limestone in --------------------34
ocher in
sandstone in ---------- ----------22

a

Quartzite--------------18, 20:21, Pl. 3

Cambrian -------20-21character -------18, 21

occurrence --18,20, 2I
Silurian
uses ------- -----20-2L

Page

Rappahannock County -------------16
granite in ---------- -------------16

Rare minerals (see "Gem minerals")
64, Pl. 14

Richmond coal basin--- ---------5, 7, 8

Ries, H., and Somers, R' E., cited-s2, 53

Roanoke County----6, 9,21,23, 44, 46,
49, 50, 59

coal area ------------:---------6, 9

lead and zinc in------------------46
sandstone in ----------:----,--2L, 23

silica in
titanium minerals ir'-'--------,-----49

Roberts, J. K., cited----7,8, 18, 19,34
Rockbridge County---16, 18, 2l'22, 23,

38, 4t,48-49,53,57
arsenic in ____________-_____----4t
marble in -----------------------18
sandstone in ---------- -------2L'22
silica in -__-----_21,23.
tin in ------ -----48'49
titanium minerals in-------------49
unakite in -----------------------16

Rockingham CountY---6, 9, 10, 18, 38,
50, 59

coal area '--------6, l0
manganese in -------------------38
marble in -----------------------18

Rogers, W. B., cited-------- -------23
Ross, C. S., cited------------42, 48,49
Russell County---6, 10, 11, 18, 39,46,

47,50,5L
barite in -------50' 51

coal area -----6, 10, 11

lead and zirrc it--------------46, 47

marble in -----------------------18
Rutile---*-------:-------49, 57, PI. lL

deposits -----------49
occurrence ---------49
uses _______ _______-49

Ryan, C. W., cited---- -------------49

s

Salt---------------------59-61, Pl. 14

early history of---------.-----59-60
occurrence ---*--59' 60

operations -------59-60

R
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Salt-Continued
production ------60, 61
uses ------- ----_--_60

Sandstone 18-22, Pls. 3, 5

Blue Ridge --------20
character -----------18, 19, 20, 21, 22
Cretaceous ---------19
Devonian -------21-22
Mississippian -------22
occurrence---------18, 19, 20, 21, 22
Pennsylvanian ---------- --------22
Piedmont region ----=--------19-20quarries -----79,2t,22
Silurian --------.---.21
Triassic -----------19
uses ------------------19, 20, 21, 22
Valley and Ridge region---' ----21-22
variety ---------18, 19

Schist ------ ------13, 17
Scott County---6, 10, 18,21,23, 39, 46,

50, 66
coal area ---------6, 10
lead and zinc in------ ------------46
marble in -----------------------18
natural gas well in----------- -----66
sandstone in --------------------21
silica in ------------23

Shale ------ ------13, 53
brick ------

Shenandoah County------21, i9, 4A, 59
manganese in ----------------39, 40
sandstone in --------------------21

Silica-------- -- - --- - - - -21, 22-23, Pl. 3

occurre[ce -.--21, 22-23
uses -------- -21,22-23

Slate----------------23-25, Pls. 3, 68
Arvonia district --_--------------24
character ----23,24, 25
occurrence ---23,24,25
Quantico -------23,25
quarries ------------- --------24, 25
uses -------- -23,24,25

Smyth County--6, 9, !8,2Q, 34,38, 46,
50, 51, 53, 59, 60, 61

barite in
coal area ---------61 9
kaolin in -----------53

Page

Smyth County-Continued
lead and zinc in------ ------------46
limestone in ---------- ---'--'--'----34
manganese in -------------------38
marble in -----------------------18
quartzite in ---------- -----------20
salt and gypsum in------------59, 60

Soapstone-----------61-63. Pls. 14, 16

character ----------61
deposits
occurfence ----------62
production ------62,63
quarries ------------62
uses ------- --------63

Southwestern plateau coal region
6, t0-12, Pl. I

coal measures in-----------------11
coal seams of-----------------Ll-12
estimated tonnage ----------------6
mining conditions ------.------=-.12
principal fields ------------------11
production ---------10
topography of ----------------10-11

Spotsylvania County--l5, 23, 25, 26, 27,
28, 30, 38, 58

gold in------ -26,27, 30
granite in --------------------14, 15
'manganese in -------------------38
slate in

Stafford County----l5, 19, 23, 25, 27, 28
gold in
granite in -----'---------------14, 15

sandstone in --------------------19
slate in ---------23,25

Steidt-ann, Edward, cited-------34, 36
Stose, G. W'., cited---- ---17, 37 , 39, 60

T

Taber, Stephen, cited --------------27
Talc ------- 61-63, Pl. 14

character ----------61
deposits -----------62
occurrence ---------62
production ---------62
uses ------- --------63
value ------ --------62
varieties
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81

Tazewell County----S, 6, 10, 11, 18, 39,
40, 50, 51

barite in ________50, 51
coal area -____6, 10, 11
manganese in __---________*______40
marble in ---____________________18

Thom, W. T., Jr., cited____ ________-7
Tin--------- 48-49. pl. il
Titanium minerals (see also ,,Il-

menite" and "Rutile")___49, pl. 11
deposits *________-_49
occurrence ______-__49
uses _______ _*______49

Travertine ___36. pl. l2B

U

Unakite ----------_-_16
composition
occurrence _________16

v

Valley coal fietds________6, 8-10, pl. 1
character of coal_________________10
fields in __________9-10
estimated tonnage ________*_______6
location of -________________8, 9, 10
occurrence _____*_g_10

Value
mineral production__2, S-7, 13, 30, 32,

39_40, 45, 49, 52,55_56,62
mineral resources ____-___________ z

Virginia State Planning Boad__l,2, 4

Page

Warren County---___-__16, 34, 50, 53
clay in --__________5J
limestone in ---------- __-________34
unakite in _______________________16

Washington County---39, 45, 59, 60, 6l
iron in _____-_______4S
salt and gypsum in_________59, 60, 61

Watkins, J. H., cited_______________Sg
Watson, T. L., cited__ -1, 6, 14, lg, 23,

25, 26, 27, 49, 52, 57, 60
Weeks, J. D., cited_________________39
Wise County -----_---_6, 10, 12, 39, 43

coal area __*__6, I0, 12
iron in _____________43

W'oodward, H. P., cited_ ________-__44
Wythe County-_6, 9,20, 39, 39, 43, 45,

46, 50, 53, 59
asbestos in -----__--___-_________S0
coal area _________6, 9
iron in _________43.45
lead and zinc in--__-- _-__________46
kaolin in ___________53
manganese in _______________38, 39
ocher in _____-_____59
quartzite in ________*_ ___ ________ZO

z

Zinc-------*____-__45-47, pls. ll, l3A
Appalachian Valley ______ ________46
mines _-_--- ____46, 4Z
occurrence --____45-46
ores of ______________46
Piedmont region __________*_____46
production ______46-47
uses ______* _*______42

Zircon-----__ __64. Pl, 14

w




